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Hayek 
City Atty. John Hayck has withdrawn his 

recummendation thaI Iliwa Cit~· hire an special 
urban reOl'wal aUllrne\, . 

Ha\'ek had rt'Commi'ndi'd that an altornl'V be 
hired lu handle the remainin6 urban reni'wal 
condemnation and acquisition cases. 

He had told the council the additional al\ornc\' 
was necessary to complete the remaining action's 
without excess delays. but he withdrew his 
recommendation after the cuuncil was unable to 
agree on what cllmpensation the spceial altorne)' 
should !'ecei\'!.·. 

An atlornt'V Havek rt'commended Tuesdav 
who was not named. turned out 1<1 bl' unwilling l~ 

'work for less than ~I'; an hour-$IO mure pCI' 
hour than lIan'k reeeiVl's as direetor of I he eitl" 's 
legal department . 

Council members J. Palrtck Whit<' and Carol 
deProsse objected to pay 109 the special allorne)' 
more than Hayek. and lIan'k wil hdrl'w his 
recommendation ralher than' have the attornev 
hired on a split \'ote. . 

Ha\'ek said if the council doesn 't want to hire 
the lawver h(' has rccommended. it shuuld inter· 
view candidates and make its own selectilln-a 
course 01 action thaI did not sccm to inlcrl'st anv 
of the council members. . 

Baseball 
ST. LOUIS IAPI-Huokie Jim J)wl'er's 

sacrifice fly capped a fllur-run Sl. Louis raily in 
the 11th IOning and gal'e the Cardinals a wild 
13-1:l \\lc tOl")' over the Pittsburgh Piratl's Wed· 
nesda~' mght that lilted the Cards back into first 
place in thl' :-I a tiona I League East. 
Th~ \'Ictor)' ga\'(! SI. Louis a on('-half game 

edge OWl' Pittsburgh in the tense race. SI. Louis 
has bix gaml's remaining and the Pirall's se\·en. 

Nixon bar 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The California 

Supreme Court on Wednesday accepted former 
President Richard M. Nixon's resignation from 
the state bar. 

The California bar, which had been con
sidering disciplinary action against Nixon for his 
Watergate role , had first recommended that the 
court reject Nixon's letter of resignation from 
the bar. It reversed itself after Nixon wrote a 
second resignation letter. 

The brief Supreme Court order, signed by 
Chief Justice Donald Wright, said: 

"The Sept. 16, 1974, voluntary resignation of 
Richard M. Nixon as a mem~r of the State Bar 
of California i6 accepted without prejudice to 
further proc~ngs in any dlsclipinary matter 
pending against him before the state bar should 
he al!ain seek to become a member thereof." 

Schlesinger 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Secretary 01 Defense 

James R. Schlesinger said Wednesday he doubts 
that any country will go to war over oil despite 
the economic problems caused by the high prices 
of producer nations. 

" rt is not anticipated that there is going to be 
military connict," Schlesinger said at his first 
Pentagon news conference in three months. 

Asked if the United States were making any 
military preparations to drive down the price of 
oil set by the Persian Gulf nations, he said, "We 
are not contemplating any kind of planning of 
that sort." 

Schlesinger seemed somewhat at odds with a 
tougher line toward the Arab states and 
Venezuela taken by both President Ford and 
Secretary of State Henry A. KiSSinger on 
Tuesday. 

At the Ninth World Energy Conference in 
Detroit, Ford said that while the oil-producing 
countries have every right to manage their own 
economies, "exorbitant prices can only distort 
the world economy, run the risk of a worldwide 
depression and threaten the breakdown of world 
order and safety." 

Tax cuts 
WA HINGTON (AP) - The direction signs to 

President Ford's economic summit this weekend 
point to a new program of moderation that may 
include om tax cuts for persons with low in
comes. 

L. William Sledman, organizer of the sessions, 
said such reductions - aimed at easing the 
burden of innatlon for those in lower brackets -
are definitely among the options the new ad
ministration will consider. 

Sled man Id that among the possibilities Cor 
implementing the specialized cuts would be a 
reduced rate of Social Security withholding at 
limited Income I vels. 

Otto Eek tein , a Harvard economics professor 
and formerly a member 01 President Johnson 's 
Council of Economic Advisers, said tax cuts 
could be combined with tax incentives for new 
inve tment capital for business. 

Overcast 
"Ted?" 
"Mmm ?" 
"What Is this?" 
"Oh- l'd say a pretty nice day ... not real nice, 

mind you. A tew clouds, a bit of lun. Overall, not 
bad," 

"NC)--! mean what Is this we're In7" 
"Oh. Well, l 'daay aboutCour feet 01 water, But 

don't worry- It'll take all day (or this baby to 
link, I had It bulJt .peclal." 

"No, no-you ,U1l don't know what 1 mean. 
This".thll- lbeee wonla- what are they? What 
do they all mean?" 

"Beata me. I'm stili tryllll to figure out 
'accellOl')' alter the Cact'." 

Hono":"n: Court 'dumped on" 

Urban impact statement trial ends 
By CHUCK HA WKINS 

News Editor 

• Final argumcnL~ were IWard Wl'd · 
nesda)' in a lawsuit seeking to halt 
Iowa Cit~· ·s urban renewal project on 
envirunmental grounds. 

U.S. District Court .Judl-:l' William 
C. Stuart did nol indicat\' when he 
wouid rule on thl' suit liled by Citizens 
for Environmental Action I C1':A I and 
the Iowa Student In[('rest Hcscan:h 
Group IISPIRG I. 

At issue in thl' laWSUIt. which asks 
ror temp(Jrar~' and 1J<'rmam'nt injunl:
lions to halt the project. art' allegl'd 
deficiencies in the En\,ir/JIlml'nwllm. 
pact Statt'ml'nt I ~:ISI . I'he ~:IS was 
prepared fOi' the pl'ojeet by the 
Omaha Office of the Fedl'railiousing 
and Urban J)eYelopml'nt l>cpartll1ent 
(HUD I to meet lhl' requirements 0I 
federal cn\'irllnml'ntallil\\ . 

Gordon Allen of Des Moines. the at· 
torney representing the plaintiffs. 
CEA and ISPIRG. explained in his 
final argument that his clients wuuld 
suffer "i rreparable damages-if nul 
null' . then the pcople who will be living 
here in 75 Yl'ars" if the urban renewal 
project were locuntinuc. 

' ~We never said thcre shlluldn't be 
an urban renewal program." Allen 
said. "but you can't start building 
buildings without an adequate plan," 

Allen cuntl'nded the E IS is deficienl 
because H U 1) did not adequately in· 
vestigate thrcc things: allt'rnatin's to 
the automobile for means of transpor· 
tation ; the us~ of lowtl HiveI' 
hydro-electric ptlwl'r lor a mass-tran · 
sit trolle\" S\'stl'm; and the construc· 
tion of single ramil.\· dwelling units as 
opposed to the planned mUltipll' 
famill" units . 

"These thinJ,(s werl' not sludil'd." 

Allen said, "because they lcit.\' of
ficials and HUDI said the ideas weI'<' 
'far fetche'd' and becausE' thl'y didn 'l 
fit their preconcciVl'd nuliuns." 

Allen's final <.'Omment was a ha rsh 
condemnatiun of the I':IS : "Submit· 
ting this envirunmental impact 
statement is comparable to the :.ub
mission of a New York Cit.\' telephonl' 
book as a do<:loral thesis on 
sociological background. " 

One of the three del"l'Ilse attornC'\'s. 
Cit~ ' Atty . John IlaYl'k. sHid in his I inal 
argument Ihat he considered the EIS 
"excellent. complete and full. " lIayek 
also said that he "would like to Sl'(' 
Mrs. Hrown 's second" EIS lalludinf.: 
to the Wednesda~' mlll'llilllllestimllny 
(If Sue Brown of Ihe IIUI) Oll1aha 01 -
fice . who testified thaI Iowa Cit\, 's 
was the rirsl EISshe has written I. . 

Ja\' H. Honohan. al\ornl'Y fur Old 
Capitol Associates. the urhan rent 'wal 

develuper, was more f()rceful than 
Hayek in his closing argument. sayinll 
the plaintiffs "hav(' dumped one on 
the court. " 

Honohan said the plaintiFfs huVl' 
Hoffered no competent I'vidence to 
discreditlhe t.:IS," and that HUH con· 
sidered all "reasonable" alternatives 
in the preparation of the dtK:ument. 

In testimuny Wednesda.r morning . 
Brown ~aid she wrote approximatl'I.\· 
\JO per cent of I he ~;IS . thou!!h she had 
no previous experience In ~:IS 
preparation beyond Ihe I'eading of /I 
HUO guidebouk. 

Questioned by the third dl'fens(' 
counsel. Keith Uhl. an .. ssistanl .S 
district atturne.\' repre:.enl in!! II U D. 
Brown disagrccd with the prc\'inus 
teslimony ofThomas PUllul'. a witnt'SS 
called b)' the plaintiffs. 

Pogue. Ul associatp professur III 

economics, testified Monda\' on the 
lack of a "cost benefit analYSIS" in I he 
EIS. This analysis. which he said was 
needed. would'balance the bendlts III 
a proposed project against its cosls. 

Brown said a cost benefit anal\'si:. 
cuuld be prepared but it would take 
several years and hundreds of 
thousands' of dollars and would ha\'e 
no impact un the project. 

Also called to the stand Wedm'sdav 
was Ja~' C. Ochlcr. 2060 Melrose A\'I ·:. 
who identified himself as president IIf 
InvC'stment Inc .. whkh b a partnl'r In 
Old Capitol Associates. Oehler s:lId 
the delay in the implementation 01 til(' 
urban renewal prlJject has ineJ'('ased 
Old Cap,itol's ensts hy aprlJxlmalt,I.\· .:~ 
million since the clJntract slgnlllg dill< ' 
of Oct. 19, HI7:\. Ill' attnhull'd I hiS to 
increasing cunstructilln cosl~ and 
rising intl'J'est rates. 
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Blood clot discovered in Nixon's lung; 
situation 'dangerous, but not critical' 

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP)
A potentially dangerous , dime
size blood clot has been' dis
covered in Richard M. Nixon's 
right lung, his doctor announced 
Wednesday . A hospital 
spokesman said the clot could 
have proved fatal if it had 
lodged in the heart on its way to 
the lung. 

The spokesman said the clot 
passed through a chamber of 
the former president's heart 
into "the lung without causing a 
potentially fatal blockage of the 
blood flow. 

Dr. John C. Lungren, who has 
been treating Nixon, said his 
patient "has a hell of a will to 
live" and "there is a very good 
chance of recovery, but it will 
take some time." 

Dr. Lungren said Nixon took 
the news "as he normally takes 
anything else :-. it's another 
problem." 

The clot lodged in the lung 
after breaking off from a vein in 
Nixon 's left leg, where it had 
been created by chronic phle
bitis. Lungren said. He de
scribed it as a "potentially dan
gerous situation but not critical 
at this time." 

Asked if the gelatin-like clot 
could endanger Nixon 's life, 
Lungren said only that the 
present risk is that II larger clot 
could form in the lung. 

Lungren did not say how like
ly it was for another clot to form 
and it was unclear whether 
Nixon ever had a second clot in 
his leg. 

"I hate to be lying here with 
this thing in my vein," Lungren 
paraphrased Nixon as saying. 
The doctor added, "His mood is 

\ remarkable considering what 
he's going through ." 

No surgery is contemplated, 
he said, but Nixon is continuing 
anticoagulant treatment to dis
solve the clot and prevent II new 
one from forming . He will 
remain hospitalized through 
next week. 

Nixon is taking two anti
coagulants, Coumadin orally 
and Heparin intravenously. [f 
the drugs are effective, the clot 
probably will go away. 

But a knowledgeable Wash
ington, D.C., doctor said, "Even 
though this clot doesn't seem to 
be severe, it doesn't mean it 
couldn't get worse. 1£ a chunk of 
another clot broke off and got to 
the lungs ... that might be it." 

If Nixon's condition wors
ened, doctors also might con
sider surgery, including emer
gency surgery in a severe case 
to enter the lung and remove a 
clot. Other surgical. treatments 
include tying off certain blood 
vessels to prevent clots from 
reaching the lungs. 

. Nixon has 1)0 chest pain, but 
the lung clot is contributing to 
the extreme fatigue of the for
mer preSident, Lungren said. 

Lungren made his annouce
ment at Memorial Hospital 
Medical Center of Long Beach, 
where Nixon, 61, has been hos
pitalized since Monday for ex
tensive treatment and tests. He 
was originally scheduled to stay 
only seven days. 

There was no indication from 
Lungren whether the clot could 
keep Nixon from testifying at 
the Watergate cover-up trial. It 
begins next Tuesday. 

The former president has 
been subpoenaed as a witness 
by both defendant John Eh
rlichman and prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski. Jaworski has asked 
U.S. District Court Judge John 
J. Sirica to send an independent 
medical team to determine if 
Nixon can testify or give a 
deposition. . 

Press Secretary Ron Nessen 
said the chief White House phy
sician, Dr. William Lukash, 
talked with Dr. Lungren by 
telephone and relayed a report 
to Ford at midafternoon. 

Nessen said Ford "expressed 
pleasure that there was no im
minent danger and that the for· 
mer president is feeling reason· 
atlly well." 

In response to a question, 
Nessen said he knew of no plans 
for Ford to visit Nixon in the 
Long Beach hospital. The 
President will be in San Fran
cisco next Wednesday for a 
speaking appearance. 

LUngren said the clot, which 
moved through blood vessels to 
the middle of the right lung, was 
found through tests Tuesday 
conducted by a specialist in 
nuclear medicine. Lungren said 
he did not know why the clot 
broke off or when it occurred. 

The clot was discovered after 
two scans were made of Nixon's 
body using radiOisotopes and an 
"Ohio Nuclear Camera." 

The first scan, called a profu
sion scan, was designed to tell 
how well the lung was being 
supplied with blood. The second 

looked at the respiratory nature 
of the lung . 

Lungren said In a statement, 
"Following consultation yester
day afternoon and late last 
night with Dr. Earl Kenneth 
Dore, director of the radio
isotope lab at the Long Beach 
hospital, we find Mr. Nixon now 
has an embolus in the right 
midlung field of the lateral 
surface, which is a potentially 
dangerous situation but not 
critical at this time." 

Lungren was unclear about 
the possibility of a second lung 

clot, saying only, "The primary 
risk is the breaking off of a 
larger clot which could cause 
more damage to the lung and a 
real danger." 

It was thought that Lungren 
was referring to a breaking off 
of the second clot in Nixon's leg, 
but a hospital spokesman said 
the doctor told him tha t Nixon 
may not have any more clots in 
his leg, that hospit/ll diagnostic 
tests had ruled out the 
possibility of a second clot ever 
eXisting . 

Nixon has had trouble with his 

leg and phlebitis for many 
years. The existence of a lung 
clot now, a condition his doctors 
have particularly feared in 
recent months , indicates the 
circulatory ailment will contin
ue to plague him . 

"He's going to be bothered 
with this the rest of his life," one 
doctor said . 

Nixon is occupying a room on 
the hospital's sixth noor , with 
another room set aside for Se
cret Service agents and eight 
others, emptied of patients, act
ing as a security buffer. 

Colonial a~niversary 
The colors are presented by suldiers in colunilll dress durln« 

ceremonies on the House floor Wednesday hunorlnllthe twu hun-
dredth anniversary of the "'Irst Conllnental ConKress. The first 
American Congress met Sept. 5, 1774. through Oct. t6, 1'174. 

Leach, Mezvinsky debate squabble 
lJy UII,), ROEMfo;RMAN 
Assuciate News Editllr 

James Leach . wh{) Is ('halll'nging 
Democrat Edward Mezvinsky IlIr lowa 's 
First District Congres.'liunal SNit . hlasted 
his opponrnt Wednesda~' fill' "backing out" 
'of a debate, and f(lr campaigning "by 
proxy . " 

Leach's comments were direel('<i to a 
meeting sponsored by Common Cause 
which was to have featured a debate bel' 
ween Mezvlnsky and Leach . 

Mezvlnsky 's campaign staff said their 
candidate did not appear al thaL meeting 
because Congress was In scsslon and he 
didn't want lo leave Washington. 

Linda Weeks, ),ellch's camplllgn 

manager, chur,ed that Mfzvinsky has 
refused all invltlltluns by Lfllch lu debute. 

However. l)on Gibsun. Mezvinsky's 
campaign manager. said that. 
"Throughout his political carl.'Cr (Mezvin· 
sky I has been anxious to dt'bate with any 
political opponent and (he I believes that 
the issues should be discussed bl'fol'c as 
many IIf the electorate as pussiblo." 

Gibson charged Leach with "raising a 
false issue" IIvcr the debates, puinting oUl 
that joint appearances of the candidates 
have been scheduled on woe, WMT and ' 
Iowa Educalional Hroadcasting Network 
IIE8NI teleVision, as well as lin WSUI 
radio. 

Weeks said,though,that these appl'aran
ces "aren·t debates ." All ul these 
programs will be half-hour shows with the 
cand idates answering questions fl'llm 
reporters. she said. 

"I don't think the IIverallt' citizen would 
call this kind of program a debllte," she 
added. 

Weeks claimed that "throughout the en· 
tire campaign we hav('n't met Mczvinsky 
once. He seems til be avuiding the 
district. .. 

The woe broadca~t will be aired at fUO 
p.m. Oct. :I : the WMT broadcast at 10::10 
p.m. Oct. 13. Times for the IEBN and 
WSUI broadcaslli are yelto be announced . 

I 
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r Post~~~O~~ill"'"' 
Pep rally 

The second pep rally of the football season will 
be at 5 p. m. today on the west end of the football 
field . The Hawkeyes. Coach Bob Commings and 
the Iowa cheerleaders will be present. 

Recreation 
On days of home football games, the Field 

House and the Recreation Building will observe 
the following hours : 

Field House-i! a.m, to I p.m. • 
Recreation Building-9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 

4:30 to 10 :30 p.m, 

Women artists 
The Iowa Organization for Women Artists 

1l0WA 1 is exhibiting paintings. drawings. 
photographs, dolls and other art through Oct. 4 
in the Union Terrace Lounge. Students and 
non-students interested in joining lOW A should 
inquire at the Women 's Resource and Action 
Center, 3 E. Market St. 

One-oct play 
The Playwright's Theater presents a one-act 

play by Dan ~ffey at 9 p.m. Friday and Satur
day In the Umon Wheel Room. Admission is free 
to "Peanuts and Socrates." which is about a 
family of imbeciles that has problems selling a 
house. 

Canceled 
The Stradivari Quartet concert originally 

scheduled for Sunday has been canceled. The 
quartet's opening concert of the school year will 
be at 8 p.m. Nov. 7 in Clapp Recital Hall. . 

" olunteers 
The United Way Volunteer Service Bureau 

I needs volunteers to spend a few hours a week in 
the following areas : The security medical 
facility needs small or large groups to provide 
entertainment; The Early Childhood Education 
Center needs people to assist teachers with 
children 2 months to 6 years old ; and volunteers 
are needed to drive junior high school students 
to their school. For more information, cont'!!:t 
the bureau at 1060 William Street in the TOWh
crest Shopping Center. or call 3311·7825. 

Yoga 
"-The University of Iowa 's Division of 

Recreational Services is offering instruction in 
Hatha Yoga. More information is available in 
Room 113 of the Field House, or calf 353-3494. 

Pediatrics 
A "Conference on Pediatrics" opens today in 

the Union and continues through Saturday noon. 
Among the topics to be discussed are recent ad
vances in the treatment of asthma. blood 
coagulation, problems in newborn infants, 
chickenpox. diagnosis and management of com
mon eye disorders. and management of ac
cidental intoxication in children. 

Ploy 
Reader's Theatre presents "Saint George and 

Saturdays" by Elizabeth Green at 3:30 p.m. 
today in the Seminar Room next to the Studio 
Theatre in the Old Armory. 

Mov·ie 
"Women in Love" will be shown at noon today 

in the Union Illinois Room to accommodate those 
who were turned away Tuesday night. Tickets 
priced at $1 will be sold at the Union boxoffice. 

Rifles 
Pershing Rifles Company 8-2 will conduct a 

pledge meeting at 5:30 p.m. in Room 16 of the 
Field House. Company meeting follows at 8;30 
p.m. in Room 17. Uniform will be fatigues. 

Campus Note. 
ANGELS-Angel Flight will meet at 8:30 p.m. in the 

Field House in full uniform . Pledging ceremonies will 
be conducted at 7 p.m, 

MORTAR BOARD-MortarBoard meeu at 8:30 p.m. 
in the Union Purdue Room . 

CORDELIERS-The UI Cordeliers will meet in the 
jlecreation Building according to Ihe following 
schedule : 6:30 p.m.-Drill. 7 p.m.-Full meetlng. 7:30 
p.m.-Pledge meeting . 8p.m.-Drilt . 

lCHTHUS-lchlhus will meet at 7 p.m. to study the 
Aels of the Apostles. The non·denominational Christian 
organization meets in Room 734 of Stanley Hall . 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI-Meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union 
Northwestern Room for pro.pecllve member. Ind 
pledges. 

BIBLE STUDY-The Book of RevelaUona will be 
dllcussed at 9:30 p.m. at the Lutheran Campul Center. 
Church and Dubuque .Ireetl. 

. .. 

Board approves Close Mansion 
as congregate meals· headquarters 

By MARC SOLOMON 
Staff Writer 

I 
building. Possible repairs to the mansion The Board al1egl'8 that the ('ounty 
include fixing the roof and putting two Auditor. 0010re8 Rodger •• tueded her 

The Johnson County Board of Super
visors is going ahead with plans to locate a 
mobile kitchen at Close Mansion . 

bathrooms in working order. Painting of authority when Ihe ordl'red the purchiling 
the building's exterior is also being con- of a voter registration data proce'llng 
sidered by the Board as well as makinR service from Iowa Data Service In Cedar 
repairs to minimize winter heat loss. Rapids. without ullng proper bidding The proposed mobile kitchen will con

solidate cooking facilities for the county's 
Co.,gregate Meals Program. The program 
provides meals to over 100 of Johnson 
County's senior citizens by using kitchens 
at the First Methodist Church and the 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church. 

The Board also has ordered an appraisal proc41dures and without obtaining prior 
of the building, to be made by Roland Boara approval. 
Smith Realtors. The motion carried with An outside attorney is being1lOught in the 
one vote, that of Chairman Richard Bartel. case because Board members suspect that 

The other Supervisors abstained. a conflict of interest will arise If the County 
Supervisor Roberts Bums claimed that Attorney is called upon to prosecute the 
because he was a realtor , voting on the County Auditor. The purpose of the mobile kitchen is to ' 

increase the operating efficiency of the 
program. 

issue might be a conflict of interest. ' In other action the Board approved an 
Supervisor Lorada Cilek also claimed , ordinance barring motorized vehicles 

During its Wtdnesday meeting. the 
Board agretd to accept the low bid of 
'24.!1116 for the Clost Mansion work. sub
mitted by Ray She~tl. Sheetz has prumlsed 
complt'lion of the project within three 
months. 

conflict of interest because his son works from the newly completed bikeway which 
for Roland Smith . runs from Iowa City to the Coralville 

In other business, the Board approved a Reservoir. 
motion to seek a special attorney in the The Board refused a request from the 
Iowa Data Suit. The Board is looking for an Johnson County Conservation CommiSSion 
attorney outside of the County Attorney 's that the county use revenue sharing funds 

The Board requested a cost estImate of 
proposed repairs to the 100-year-old 

office to handle its affairs in the suit with to pay commission employees a five per 
the County Auditor . cent cost of living increase. 

'Fraternities rap bread contract 
8y MARK MITTEI.STAOT 

Staff Writt'r 

UI's Greeks are dishing out 
too much dough for their daily 
bread and in the process win
ding up with a stale deal . ac
cording to one irate fraternity 
cook. 

higher prices for the past three 
weeks without anyont in other 
houses or the association being 
notirled 01 the changt'o 

She said specifically a loaf of 
sandwich bread now costs 45 
cents, 2' 2 cents more than 
contracted; a dozen sugar 
doughnuts originally costing 45 
cents now cost 69' ~ cents, and a 
dozen hamburger buns once 
costing 38 cents have increased 
to 40 cents. 

"[ realize those are very 

small changes," Dunn said, 
"but eventually they all add 
up." 

Inter -fraternity Council 
adviser Verle Brumwell told 
FBA Tuesday that he had not 
received any notification about 
the price change, although he 
asked Continental officials 
about it approximately a week 
ago and at that time Continental 
indicated a letter had been 
mailed about it. 

In the meantime. Dunn 
questioned whether the houses 

were obligated to pay the higher 
prices. 

"My main concern is to spend 
the boys' money as wisely as I 
can and feed them as well as I 
can," Dunn said: "And I don't 
like to see them getting taken on 
a deal like this." 

Freeman told her, 
"Technically. I think you could 
refuse to pay," but said he and 
other FBA officials would meet 
with Continentalo represen
tatives by the end of the week. 

Jean Dunn , head cook at the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity , 
702 N. Dubuque St., told the 
Fraternity Buyers Association 
(FBA) Wednesday night that 
the company contracted to 
deliver bread to UI's frater
nities and sororities is c,harging 
more for its products than 
stipulated in the agreement. 
and the items the houses 
receive is often "a lot more than 
a day old." 

The company. Continental 
Bread (also known as the 
Wonder Bread outlet). 1203 
Highland Ct., was contracted by 
FBA a year ago to deliver 
bakery goods to 18 Greek houses 
participating in the agreement, 
said Doug Freeman, B3. FBA 
president. 

Funds sought for final link 

in VI-Coralville bikeway 

Freeman said Continental, 
before raiSing any of the con
tracted prices, was to notify 
FBA at least two weeks in 
advance of the price increase in 
order that the individual houses 
could be alerted, and in the 
1I0tification show that increaaes 
in costs ' for raw baking 
materials had necessitated the 
price jumps. 

But according to Dunn. the 
company has Men charging 

By BILL McAULIFFE 
Sta ff Writer 

Applications for construction 
funds for a crucial link in the 
planned Iowa City-Coralville 
bikeway were discussed 
Wednesday in the office of Dick 
Gibson. VI director of facilities 
planning. 

The meeting was called in 
response to an outline sub
mitted last month by Richard 
Sjolund. a VI botany professor 
and a member of an ad hoc 
committee for an Iowa City
Coralville bikeway. The outline, 
originally submitted to Pres. 
Willard Boyd. requested $30,000 
from the VI to constru~t a path 
across university land on lower 

Police beat 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

S&aff Writer 
Ronald E. McBride, 34, West Liberty, was arrested by 

Campus Security officials Tuelday afternoon after allegedly 
shooting a pellet gun at a student attempting to use the spiral 
walkway at the interaection of Iowa Avenue and Riverside 
Drive. 

Barbara Bolt, A2, 115 Burlington St. reported to Hillcrest 
Head Resident Ed Thomas that abe had been hit in the hip by 
something fired from either a BB or pellet gun as she wu 
crossing· Iowa Avenue to use the spiral walkway. 

Bolt laid ahe lIIOked Il"tIIIIId at the time. wu bit to locate 
where the .bot bad come from bill laW Ie one utll • wltDell 
to the shooting pointed out • mID IUlder the walkway with III 
air pistol. 

Thomas and R~sident Assistant ,James Bent apprl'hended 
the suspect, and detained him until Campus Sccuril \. ol'ficials 
could arrive. . 

Security officials said the~1 found a Ben ~'ranklin air pistol 
on McBride when he was apprehl'nded. lie was taken to the 
Johnson County Sheriff's office wbere he was charged for ' 
assault and battery. and released on bIIi!. 

A Solon man tunaed himself over to local law enfortoemeat 
officers Tuesday night after he fired at officers invesligatilll 
a disturbance at his resldenet in Solon, according to JohnlOG 
County Sheriff Gary Hug/tes. 

Curtis Madison, 30, was charged with being armed with in-· 
tent and was released un ~~ bOnd after bl'inll a rraillne<l In 
magistrate's court Wednesday. 

Hughes said that officers of the luwa Highway Patrol and 
Johnson County and Linn County Sberiff's deputies were shot 
at and tJUeateneQ by Madison when they were checklnl{l 
reports of a disturbance at the Madison re8idence. 

Madison was held In JOM!IOIl umnty Jail uvemight. and his 
12 gauge shutgun was confiscated. 

DON'T STAND IN U~ES! 

UnI-prbt, 
Leeture Notes 

Summer. '75 
Europ.an 
Charter 
Flight. 

Arrangements are now being made for several 
summer flights to depart from Des Moines, Min
neapolis and Chicago to fly to Paris or Brussels 
and other European cities. Those persons who 
want more Information about the UI summer 
charter ftlghts should contaCtt 

Gary L ••• It lit. ,w.,. ' 
Offlc. of Intl ... ItIl.1 Id.citIon . 
316 J ... u H.II "nI353-6 49 . 

I • 

Finkbine golf course. 
Prior to the meeting , Sjolund 

S(I id that the response from 
Boyd's office to that outline had 
been favorable . stressing that 
plans for the path were com
patible with the Uf's pedestrian 
campus concept. 

Discussion Wednesday 
centered on the mechanics of 
applying for federal funds. 
which would be administered by 
the state highway and con
sel'vation commission$, Gibson 
saill . The liil is seeking ~20.000 
from these sources. 

The remaining $10,000 for 
construrtion of the Finkbine 
path has been pledged by 
Project Green. a local citizens' 
environmental group promoting 
bikeways. 

t;ihslln said that thl' l 'l's 
prll~pI'cts fllr obtaining thl' 

fl'dl'l'lIl funds art "II litlle on th .. 
~hllk~ sidl'. but WI' think II'" can 
IIU;tlif.\. " 

If the funds are received. the 
VI will be able to construct a 
path from 1st Avenue in 
C'oralville across Finkbine to 
tht' I ~ I ({ecreation Building. 
Construction of this leg would 
bring to completion a bikeway 
running uninterrupted from 
l.antern Park, at the west edge 
of ('orulvillc. to the Uf campus. 

!\Il·unwhile. it Project Green 
sp(Jk('~ma\l aid another 
bikep<lth. along North Dubuque 
Slreet to the Coralville 
Heservoir, will be dedicated 
Oct . 6. The bikepath. recently 
completed at a cost of $37.500. 
was constructed with funds 
from the Iowa City City Council. 
thl' ,Johnson County Board of 
Supel'visors and Project Green. 

Back the Hawks 

I I 

SEIFERTS 
TRIMMER SHOP 2nd FLOOR' 337-7955 
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OUr legendary 240"Z, and more. .' 
240-Z is part of the language. 260-Z 
carries on the tradition, with several 
well-placed refinements. It sets you free 
for the good life! 

• Great gas mileage 
• New 2600cc overhead cam engine 
• New interior with reclining bucket seats 
• New bumpers 
• New rear stabilizer 
• New taillights 
• New factory air conditioning (optional I 
• Electric rear window defogger 
• Ful1y independent suspension 
• 4-speed synchro stick (automatic optionall 
• AM/FM radio with electric antenna 
• Power-assist front 

disc brakes 
• All and more, 

included in the price 
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Hersh isn't afraid to speak out 
By STEVE SOLOMON 

Starr Writer 
considers him. "congenital liar." 

He termed President Gerald Ford as 
"a nice guy, but a party hack." And 
Sen. Walter Mondale, D-Minn. as 
"wishy-washy. " 

lessons were learned from Watergate
no great morality." 

from the middle-class." 
Repeatedly, Hersh expressed his 

dissatlsfaclion with the press in 
America. Watergate has left Ihem with 
an inflated sense 01 their own im
portance, he said; nothing has been 
gained. 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA - Seymour 
Hersh is a man who doesn't mince 
words. Hersh, a senior correspondent in 
the New York Times Washington 
Bureau, has developed a reputation as 

l one of America's most tenacious (and 
lOme lilY arrogant> reporters. 

, Hersh is the man who broke the story 

But his strongest words were 
reserved for the press, which he said is 
now unjustly riding a wave of 
popularity as a result of Watergate. 

The press deserves little credit for 
breaking the Watergate story, Hersh 
said. The credit goes to Woodward and 
Bernstein . Hersh said the performance 
of his employer, the Timl"s, was less 
than adequate. 

"The press was appallingly slow in 
catching on to Watergate," he said. 
"The seeds of Watergate were sown at 
the very beginning of ·the Nixon ad
ministration with the secret bombings 
of Cambodia and the subsequent in
vasion. " 

Both Nixon and Kissinger, in Hersh's 
mind, approved the wiretaps of 
reporters and fellow staffers who might 
be leaking information to the press. He 
expressed little sympathy for 
Kissinger's tearful proclamation of 
innocence in regard to the wiretaps , 
saying that he has information that on 
May 8, 1969, Kissinger called J. Edgar 
Hoover four times "presumably to talk 
about more than the weather." 

Interestingly, though, Hersh refused 
to comment on the firing of fellow 
Times reporter Denny Walsh, sup· 
posedly for the unauthorized "leaking" 
of a story on San Francisco Mayor 
Joseph Alioto ; a story Walsh had spent 
several months researching and 
writing. 

of the My Lal massacre and later wrote 
a book on how he uncovered the story. 
(See the story below of the overturning 
of the conviction of Lt. William Calley.) 
He was also one of the first reporters to 
break the story of the secret B-52 
bombings of Cambodia, and the U.S. 
CIA involvement in internal events of 

' \ Chile. 
Spuklng b('lor(' a Co(' Colleg(' 

ludlencf hl"re TUl"sday, IIl'rsh madl' 
lIlUe aUl"mpl 10 walk thp thin lint' 
bftwet'n objectivity and bias. Ills 
hatrtd 01 Nixon was known long bt'lor!' 
it bfcaml" fashionable . III spitt' 01 
Klulal{er's "great achll"vl'ml"lIts," hI' 

At first, the Times was furious at the 
Washington Post for their early 
coverage of Watergate, Hersh said. 
Once the story broke big, the Timl"s 
became "acutely sensitive" of their 
poor performance. 

What resultt"d, Hl"rsh said, \\'as a 
"mad rush 10 gl"t a new scoop." Ill" 
added that standards w~rl" low~rl'd so 
much they wl're wrltlnJ( storil's storil"S 
based on "eighth-hand 10Ill'cea." 

According to Hersh, "No great 

Presently flersh Is working on the 
Chile story. "It's like Germany there," 
he said. "The upper·middle class 
refuses to believe the horrors." People 
mysteriously disappear in the middle of 
the night, thousands have been tor
tured, "Yet there has been no outcry 

(Walsh reportedly attempted to sell , 
the story to Roiling Stone after the 
Times' managing editor, Abe Rosen
thal, refused to run it. After Rolling 
Stone, for reasons not made public, 
chose not to run the story, portions of it 
eventually turned up in MORE, an 
alternative journalism review.) 

Hersh explained his refusal to answer 
by saying that he doesn 't talk about "in 
house politics." 

Relotes case to Watergate tapes 

'udge reverses Calley · convicti~n 
COl.llMBUS. Ga. tAP I Cit · 

ing unrestrained and uncon· 
lrolled pretrial news coveragl'. 
a fl'<leral judgl' ovt'rturned the 
MI' Lai murder conviction of 
William L. Calley Jr . on 
Wrdnl'sday - and also com· 
pared ralley's difficulties in ob· 
taining government evidence to 
Ihl' Walergate tapes case. 

The judge ordered tha t Calley 
IJto Sl't free. although his deci
sion ~an be appealed by the 
Arm~ 

l ' .S. Dislrict Court Judge J . 
Huhert Elliott devoted 85 of the 
I:l:! pages in his opinion to de· 
tllul1strating how he felt Cai· 
11'.I·s ~onstitutional rights to a 
fail' trial had been ruined by in · 
{'l'ssant portrayals of Calley as 
"a mass murderer to a ghoul" 
h~ Ihl' American press. 

~:11iott's opinion also con· 
tendt'd that when the U.S. Suo 
preme Court ordered former 
President Nixon to produce eel" 
tain Watergate tapes, "that 

United Cerebral Palsy 
sets bike fund raiser 

By STEVE FREEDKIN 
Staff Writer 

Approxlmatel~' 250 local bicyclists arc expected to ride 
Salurdav in thc Turkcl' Creek Sunshinc Hide. a 34-mile fund 
raiser for United Ccrebrill Palsv 

The ridc will be led bl' 73·vear-old Harlel' Van Dyke the 
Vintonia, Iowa man, wh'o reCently bicycled' across Iowa. 

"The ride will " 'under through lake~ and rivers. farms and 
hillS." according to Coordinatei' Wend~' GrOllbeck of Iowa 
City. C. cli6t · ,,'ilI ride a' their o",n pace after the 9 I.m. 
klck-off at Shelter II In CUI' Park 1I1)"'l.'r Ip\'cl" she sAid, 
(ollowing either the 34-mile route or a shorter II-mile route. 

Each rider will be "carning money" for eilch mile he or 
she rides at rates set b~ ' sponsors lined up beforehand. Gron
beck explained All of the proct'Cds will go to United 
Cerebral Pals~·. a nalion·wide organization promoting 
~search into cures . prevention and t reiltment of brain 
disease 

The announced route II iii take bicyclists b~' the COfillville 
Dam. ;\forth I.lbeny and Sugar Boltom Park. A free lunch 
will be pro\'lded at the dam by Mc\)nnald's of Iowa City. with 
oven upplied bl' 1'1ZI.a \lut 

In IIddltlon, pr'lIes will be awarded to the riders earning 
the most money. These prizes. donated by iocal merchants. 
include : 

-First prize. two tickets to the UI football game against 
Wisconsin. two sundacs at Baskin Hobbins and two local 
theater passes . 

-Second priore. a rel1lrd at Hecords One and two theater 
passes . 

-Third prize. a girt certificate at Things Things Things 
and t 11'0 Baskin Robbins sundaes . 

-Fourth prize. a girt cert Ificate at Lcnoch & Cilck Hard· 
ware and two theater pas!ICs . 

-And a "surprise" fifth prize. according to Gronbcck . 
As of TUi.'sda~· night . 2.1.1 persons had registered for the 

ride, Gronbcl'k satd C~'('ilsts ma~' still collect cents·per·mile 
pledges. and mH~' rcglstl'r at the k,ck-orf Saturday morning. 
TIll! mimmum age ICI'l'I IS Junior high 

Further Information, if nel.-ded. can be obtained from 
Gronbeck at :J3II.21Kj. ' 

A "sagwagon" It,r broken bikes and tired riders Will be run 
by The Hlc~'cl Peddlers sture, (,mnix'('k said. HJo:ACT, II 
local group l'quIPPl'll With tW!l · wa~· radios. will assist with 
communicatltJn and problems. Other local merchants will 
provide refrcshments 

HORNY BULLS THINK 
A BULL FIGHT IS A LIE 
SWAPPING CONTESt 

The ManlRuma Horny 1uI1t'· 
I oz. Montezuma Tequila. mant · 
5 oz. CONCENTRATED ORANGE IZUmI 

BREAKFAST DRINK. Over ice. 
it ', sensational , and thot 's no bull. TEQ..UILA 

~lqH eo Proof Tequ,la.Borton OlSlIIl .... ,mpoM Co.,N.wYork New York 

move decided the Calley case." 
He said the high court's ruling 

broke the privileged barriers 
erected under the separa tion of 
powers doctrine. 

During Calley's court·mar· 
tial. Rep. F. Edward Hebert, 
chairman of a House subcom· 
mittee investigating My Lai, re
fused to furnish Calley's law
yers with transcripts by Army 
commanders relating to the 
massacre and cover·up. Hebert 
refused on the basis of congres
sional independence from the 
judiciary despite a request for 
the testimony from the pre· 
siding military judge, Col. Reid 
Kennedy. 

" If we substitute the word 
'Iegislative' for the word 'presi· 
dential ' or 'executive' we see 
that the Supreme Court in de· 
ciding the Nixon case also de· 
cided the Calley case," Elliott's 
opinion stated. 

Jungc Elliott's other key con· 
tent ions were that Calley was 
denied the right of confrontation 
with witnesses when the 
military judge refused to 
subpoena hlgh·ranking Army 
officials and that Calley was 
convicted on charges and speci
fications "improperly drawn." 

Ca lley. :11. was convicted 3', 
years ago for the murders of 22 
Vietnamese civilians at My Lai. 
He was sentenced -to life im
prisonment but that sentence 
was reduced by military review 
to 10 years. 

The former Army lieutenant 
has been confined to the dis· 
ciplinary barracks at Fl. Lea· 
venworth, Kan ., since Elliott 

took his appeal under advise
ment June 25. Before he was 
sent to Ft. Leavenworth , Calley 
had been confined to quarters at 
Ft. Benning, Ga., since shortly 
after his conviction until Feb. 11 . 
of this year when \ he was 
released on bail. 

Calley has less than two 
months to serve before he is 
eligible for parole review . How
ever. thl' Army was expected to 
appeal Elliott's ruling and could 
file a brief staying the release 
order. 

.1. Houston Gordon, CaUey's 
chief attorney, said he thinks 
President Gerald Ford will de
cide whether to press the ap
peal. 

Gordon said the Army should 
now "stop persecuting him" 
and drop the appeal in light of 
recent concessions allowed 
draft evaders and the presiden
tial pardon of Nixon. 

The Army could seek a stay of 
Elliott's order by filing direct 
with the 5th U.S. Circuit Court 
of A'ppeals in New Orleans . 

.T~,e ,rel~~,se order was m~i1.e4 
Wednesday, to Ft. /-.I,!avenworth, 
and presumably will reach offi· 
cials Thursday. 

The most explosive thrust of 
Elliott's decision dealt with the 
pretrial news coverage. 

" If there has ever been a case 
in which a conviction should be 
set aside because of prejudicial 
publicity, this is it," Elliott 
wrote. 

"Never in the history of the 
military justice system and 
perhaps in the history of Amer· 
ican courts," the opinion said. 

Just about the time 

"has any accused encountered 
such intense and continuous 
prejudicial publicity as did the 
petitioner (CaUey) ." 

That . Elliott wrote, led him 10 
the "inescapable conclusion 
that the petitioner was denied a 
fair trial as required by our na · 
tion's Constitution ." 

Elliott also contended Calley 
was unable to prepare ade· 
quately for his defense because 
the charges against him were 
improperly drawn . 

That contention centers on the 
fact that Calley was charged 
with premeditated murder of 
not less than 100 Orientals in 
two specifications. However, 
the Uuiform Code of Military 
Justice only authorizes 
prosecution for murder of one 
human being at a time. 

"Neither the research of the 
parties nor that of this court." 
Elliott wrote, "reveals any mil· 
itaryor federal cases other than 
this case; allowing an offense to 
be alleged covering multiple 
Ilnna01edll,vi/:tims ,in a sillg.le >, 

speoificationcll lUll"" ) 
Elliott had Calley's ' request 

for freedom on the ha beas cor
pus petition under study for 
three months. 

Although he stressed the 
three key issues "of con· 
stitutional dimension ," the 
opinion is sprinkled with com· 
ments on other arguments that 
Calley's lawyers presented. 

Of 25 persons originally 
charged in the My Lai slayings. 
only Calley was convicted . 

I was beginning to think there was 
no woman in the world like you, 

you came along. 

IOWA CITY 

Happy anniversary, darling, 
to the wife who was 

well worth waiting for. 

Diamonds make a gift of love. 

n. Mill 1..."1,,, C",'" 
CIDAR RAPIDS I 

, 

Epstein's begins their 
5th year of Poetry/Fiction 

readings with 

CII.rle. Wrigll' 
reading from his poetry 

Tonight, lept. 26, 8 p. 
., _ps'eln'. 

ad .. , •• ,o. 're., •• u.ua' 
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tIIo.\"~ Brawny and bold/This moccasin 

..... \~ takes the lead in every race I 
" ~ chunky sale with rugged gearwheel 

welt /Burnished Brown or Black I 
TURBO $28.00 

IRE ERS 
2 Gr"~M' S1pr'es 
2. Great LOC;9tions 

* 
, 

. a\ 'J a\ues. 
S nsatlon • 

e Fabulous Fashions. 

• 

• last three days! 
Our Great Annual Coal Event ends Saturday! 

COAT SALE 
leather Coats 
& Pant Coats! 

Pant-Coats! 
Car-Coats! 

REG. TO $265. 

$S8.Q 129 $?8. $68.tH' $109. 
$88. .$139. 

and $169 to $199. 

.• Imported Smooth Leathers! 
• Finest Sueded Leathersl 
• Casual. Dressy - Fur Trimmed! 

DESIGNER COATS 
$69. $89 $139. $109. $189. 
$129. • 

Fantastic Values to $220. 

.Wools - Fleeces - Fake Fursl 
• Fur-Trims -Camels. Fun Furs! 

REG. TO $96. 

'38. $48 •.••. 
WOMEN'SI JUNIORSI 

- Wool s - Tweeds - Sol ids! 
- Fake Leathers! - Fake Furs! 
.Classic _ Casual • Dressy! 

JUNIOR COATS 
REG. 

to $100. 5S~~~~, '88 
'84. • '74. 

Boot-Coats. Pant-Coats! 
Hoods - Wraps. Solids. Tweeds! 

-Fake Furs - Wools. Pseudo-Suedes! 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY. OPEN 'TIL 9 pm' 
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Campus Follies 

On .Monday The Daily Iowan printed a short 
article concerning the actions of a large group of 
dorm itory residents last Thursday. 

Some would consider that night a harmless 
lark . a release of tensions or "just having fun ." 
There were no personal injuries and there was 
little property damage beyond the massive litter 
they generated. No doubt the people involved 
were having fun. But what kind of fun? 

These students not only had a "Chinese £ire 
drill"ol1 (l CAMBUS. but they rocked the bus, 
ph~l si<:all~ ' endangering all in the area. They 
could have overturned that bus. 

Is the indiscriminate bombarding of people 
with firecrackers and plastic bags filled with 
water from lIth story windows just having fun? 
Did those students realize that the energy 
generated from the velocity of a plastic bag of 
water falling 11 stories could seriously harm 

people standing below? Don't they realize that 
firecrackers can maim and blind? Is that fun? 

Is the trashing of street signs legal? Is that 
what fun is all about or are these students so 
selfish and immature that the moment's fun is 
ALL? It seems that we are so blase thal this is 
accepted as fun . 

Under fairly similar circumstances in 1970, an 
aborted "pa~ty-raid " turned into a wild, win
dow-breaking, trashing mob . Mob rule it's 
called . And it's dangerous. 

They were lucky, Lucky that no one was in
jured. Lucky that nothing occured to turn that 
"fun loving" group into an angry mob. 

Those who consider last Thursday evenings 
events "fun" are wrong . That was notfun . It was 
selfish. immaLUre. irresponsible and just plain 
dumb . 

Tim Ohsann 

I Air Quality Standards May Be I 
Loosened For Economic Reasons 

Amnesty 
WASHINGTON ILNS)-Announcing 

that .. Air quality alone should not dic
tate entire patt~rns of economic and 
social growth." Environmental Protec
tion Agency deputy administrator John 
Qua rles recently prop()sed regulations 
which would significantly weaken 
existing air pollution prohibitions. 

Quarles told a news conference on • 
August 16 that I\e.. ~4P 's proposal ~ 
would let the st't~lVtl industrial ' m[ 
economic gr?wth priority over pr ec' ' 
tion of pure tilt. 

, " 

the national standards must nol be 
polluted al all . Federal courts agreed 
that the law intended to forbid any 
"significant deteri()ration" of existing 
clean <lir. but they did not say how 
much pollution would conslitute 
"significant" deterioration . The EPA's 

I ' . proposed regulatIOns are that agency's 
answer: 

~ 

~{ said,j Deterioration of air quality 
til'! ~e regarded a,s "si~nifjcant" only 
within the Iltoader I*r§pccli e of public 
exvectations pn desire' c()ncerning 
the mannedn wliigf(a particulnr region 
should,be devclo d," 

.> 
i( I . 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
President Ford's clemency offer for 

war resisters is by no means amnesty. 
His program discriminates against 
400.000 Vietnam Veterans with less than 
honorable discharges. The largest 
number received this status for going 
A WOL, and the second largest number 
for insubordination. The vast majority 
of these men had served a tour of duty 
in Vietnam before becoming aware of 
what was really happening. Often times 
motivatecj by a gut rejlction to the in
justices which they saw and ex
perienced. 

The clemency offer also leaves out 
those men who have already served 
prison terms and are now classified 
felons. 

. ~- - .. 

Interpretations 

I 

.! 

, 
- ' " , 

ait! Here s the nice man from the Feder(ll Reserve Board himsel 
will tell you things are not (IS b(ld as he says." 

Letters 

under law has been strengthened by the 
granting of an unconditional amnesty to 
Mr. Nixon. 

In the spirit of reconciliation, we can 
join together to correct the injustices 
resulting from the Vietnam crisis, and 
hopefully prevent future situations 
from being as devisive. 

There may be some truth in the old 
saving : Divided we fall; united we 
stand. Let's return to the tradition of 
equal justice under law and grant an 
unconditional amnesty to all war 
resisters. 

( extend an open invitation to 
everyone concerned about amnesty to 
come to a TOWN MEETrNG, Sep
tember 28th at 8:00 p.m. at CENTER 
EAST (BASEMENT). 

.f 01111 llllnd 
('!'ntH for Ppacp and Justicp 

Cold Affront 
TO I'll E EmTOR: 

particularly strong Kennedy supporter 
although I confess your articles have 
scrved to make me more sympathetic 
to his personal crises. if not his political 
philosophy.) I find this attempt at 
character assassination by an 
anonymous source offensive and in 
extremely poor taste. It represents 
irresponsible journalism of the grossest 
possible kind and must not be permitted 
to continue. 

Editor 'S :'>iole: '\S best I\'p ran lell . 
Gaushal\' is rpferring 10 Thr Daily 

• (owan's daily wpatJ)pr forecasl. 

Football Violence 
TO TilE EDITOR: ' 

Gives a damn 
TO TilE EDlTOIt : 

I 
I am. no dou bl. tha t teacher in th~ 

Collegl' of Education whom Mr. Norton 
101 Barklir.. Srpt. 241 charges with 
lx'ha\,lor "d('spicabll' and contrary to 
!.'Vl'ry thi:1g for which his station 
stands" lx'causc hl' lowerro a slud~nl's • 
pa(l<'r evaluation lor not limiting th~ 
production to 500 words or less. May I 
notl' a fl'w points hO(l<'fully to s~thr 
your indignation by allowmg you to 
con~ldrr th(' othrr sidl' of thl' issue : 

I. 1 do "give a damn" (as Mr. orton 
put It) otherwise) wouldn't take time to 
assign. read, and respond personally to 
student '.I riling assignments (40.000 
words every other week I. 

2 Studrnts in my classes are given 
guide lines for writing papers which 
include two reasons for limiting length ' 
One, 1 lx'ileve it is a useful exercise to 
learn to expre thoughts with an 
economy of word ; two. my reading 
time for ome I!O tudents i limited Ir I 

f 

Particularly affcct('q .wouid be the 
w('st. whl'r!' the ir t& so clear (hat a 
pl'rson can Ocllaslonally . {oj> 100 
miles into the i~ran<:e. -/ ! 

If I H'e:~.FjP.A regula,tions are for
maliz~d"a Is, tl\eSierra ClUb promises 
to wage another court battle. The en
vironmental group maintains that the 
EPA's p,roposet\ POlicy has already 
be~n r.llie'ctl,:d In the c!iurts and would 
be rejectMagain. 

~.Jj!ven s() ( the' EPA is already 
negligent in watch-dogging air pollution 
.permitted by the states. "The burden of 
the Clean Air Act rests mainly with the 
state," said a spokesperson for the 
Sierra Club. 

President Ford has found it 
necessary for war resistors who held a 
premature view of the Vietnam crisis 
that they must now prove their loyalty 
by doing up to 24 months of alternative 
service. 

Service in shit jobs is purely a 
punitive measure rather than an in
dication of ones' loyalty. 

The items "warm" and "cold" which 
graced your front page I J)J Sept. 23 and 
24) cannot be allowed to pass without 
comment. They .were, of course, thinly 
disguised slurs upon the character of 
Sen . Edward Kennedy. But, for what 
purpose? If the writer wished to make a 
statement concerning the Senator's 
qualifications for continued public 
service. it should be placed on the 
editorial page or under a by-line which 
would fix responsibility for the content 
of the article. 

It has been brought to my attention 
that students were the victims of 
physical and verbal harassment from 
other students at last week's football 
game. (n two such incidences women 
were physically attacked by men and 
their clothing torn in the process. When 
others came to their defense they 
received the same a buse' and were 
threatened with empty whiskey bottles. 

am going to give lhi opportunily in t~ j 
first place. 

Given the e pomts, why i it so 
unreasonable and despicable that I 
hould require tud nts to follow 

directions ' Thr llIajol'it~ do, by the 
way, and ( su peet some work a httle 
harder than Mr. Norton' friend in 
expressing their ideas within the word 
limit I which meet one of my goals \. 

~ , 
In the 1970 Clean Afr A<;i.. Congress 

required establish'mel:ll'or.~'tdl:.r~ $~n
dards forbidding atl pollY110n'l1qrmfu " 
tn human health plus later more 
string!'nt standards protecting 
animals. plants, property and environ
mental values. 

President Ford has forgotten the 
plight of our ancestors. Many had left 
countries where political and religious 
oppression was rampant. Many 
emigrated to avoid induction into the 
military . 

In 1972. the Sierra Club took the EPA 
to court, arguing that the purposes of 
the Clean Air Act to "protect and 
enhance" air quality meant that air 
already cleaner than that required by 

"The EPA is supposed to evaluate a 
state 's plans and presumably reject 
them if necessary. But by and large the 
state plans are grossly inadequate. A 
Government Accounting Office report 
has said that over-all enforcement of 
air pollution regulations is a slow and 
inefficient process; quite inadequate." 

Their descendents are now forced 
into exile, or underground for the same 
reasons. A country which had 
welcomed the oppressed of other lands 
has now become the land of the op
pressor. A tradition of unequal justice 

The practice of fostering innuendo to 
achieve po1iti~al advantage would 
seem to be one with which we have 
become entirely too familiar recently. 
(Incidentally, 1 have never been a 

In spite of the fervor of victory, there 
can be no excuse for this type of 
juvenile behavior . This is not meant to 
implicate the thousands of students who 
attended the game. The small fraction 
of mindless idiots who participated in 
these events could ruin fan par
ticipation in the future games. If these 
individuals persist in committing an
tisocial acts, they must be prepared to 
accept the consequences. 

\)~bra Cagan 
Prl'sidi'nt USA!. 

I oIN'rI(' . Mr orion was 72 words 
OIW th4' 4UU Ilord I('nl(th for "Backfirt' · 
l('t1l'r~ 11(' could hOI'(' donr it ('asll\' in 
41KI . Slltn up lor on!' 01 m~' coursrs. 'Mr. 
Norton ~ 

~i('j(IIIUI' Muphl 
1'1'1I1i'''"I', ('ultl'llr tlr Eduution 

Transcriptions 
~ [hHW~ [k) ~cg[f1HW~~@~ 

"Oh (Jreatl..ord of Mercantile. grant me high
prices. cheap labor and above all a college town . 
Oh Lord, especially the latter." 

Husinessman's Prayer 

Here in Iowa City those prayers have been an
swered. With a vengeance. This town is a mer
chant's paradise, a retailer's heaven on earth, n 
store owner's nirvana. It's the world's perfect 
beehive: 20,000 bees making tons of honey for a 
few beekeepers. 

College towns exist only in terms of the 
college. That is. without the college the town 
would be nothing. Without the ur, the city of 
Iowa City would be a cross between Maquoketa 
and Lone Tree. Even the industries that are here 
largely depend on lilt' massive, cheap labor 
market supplied by the university. 

Iowa City owes a lot to the universit~ but it 
translates its debt of gratitude into exploitation 
of the student. Ideally. a college and a town can 
cooperate, each responding to the needs and 
welfare of the other. Iowa Cit,v responds by 
preying on the student. 

People who come to a university town have 
the same rights as anyone who moves into any 
town. They have a right to decent housing at a 
fair price. They have a right to !lClect good 

restaurants at prices they Want to pay. They 
have a right to good jobs. They hnve a right to 
shop around for what they want. They have a 
right to enjoy entertainmentthcy can afford. 

Not everyone in America enjoys them but 
they are definite rights nonetheless. Although 
they may not be explicitly guaranteed in the 
Constitution. that document docs guarantee 
"life. liberty and the pursuit of hnppiness." No 
one would disagree that pcople des~rvc to be 
treated with respect. fnirness, courtesy and 
~onesty . Certainly every upstanding citizen 
hates monopolies and deplores price-fixing. 

Helieve it or not. students are citizens of 
America . Even UI students. Yet they live in a 
city where retail prices are universally high and 
services are deplorably lousy. What citizen 
would live in a city where there was only one 
grocery store? Yet Iowa students have only one 
bookstore . What citizen wold pay $16 for a shirt 
when he could buy it elsewhere for $9. Yet Iowa 
students pay $16 because that's the only price 
there is . 

1£ having only one real bookstore for 20.000 
college I)tudents is not a monopoly then it is 
damn close to it. If Iowa City merchants honestly 
feel that they are not exploiting undergraduates 
they ought to re-evaluate their business prac
tices. 

This exploitation occurs because the key 
ingredient in the capitalistic formula is missing 

Students and Stores 

in Iowa City: competition. Students are a cap, 
tlve market. They do not shop anywhere else but 
here. If one of them gets insulted or bitter there 
are 19,999 others to take his place. They have to 
b"y in Iowa City stores. And they pay for it. 

The law is no redress in this case. nor sh()uld it 
be. No law cnn force a businessman to be just 
and moderate. The law works negatively : it 
compels a businessman not to lie. n()t to pay 
below the minimum wage. Hut there is no way it 
can force a retailer to be more fair, to be more 
decent. 

Iowa City employ~rs pay their employees the 
meagerest wages possible. They charge the 
highest prices. Then they wonder why certain 
stores have their Windows broken during the 
spring riots. They wonder why students 
shoplift. They wonder why tenants ar.e 
disagreeable or customers unfriendlv. 

Symptomatic of the problem is the semi-an
nual Crazy Days Sale held by both downtown 
and Mall stores supposedly in appreciation of 
their customers. In fact, it is one huge clearan
ce sale masquerading as a customer service. 
Crazy Days allows most Iowa City businessmen 
to dump their excess Htock and get a litlle cash 
for it. They often advertise one-of-a-kind items 
to draw in customers and then deluge them with 
geegaws and gimcracks that no one's wanted all 
year. The customers buy . And thal's not crazy. 

Instead of Crazy Days why not lower price!! all 

• 

year round . lnstea<! (II gimmicks why nnl fair
ness and friendliness . 

The next I ime yOU arc d()wntown ask vuursrlf 
what Iowa City really offers you. Clca'n apurt 
ments at moderate rents ? G'Hld. nffordable 
resluur(lnts'? Places whore vou can Cilt and 
drink wilhout being badgered every ten 
minutes? Clothes ut the same prices you 'd pay 
in an average big city'! Movir I heat res that arc 
cheap and show worthwhile films'! 

When I came here everyune told me how great 
Iowa Citv was and wondered how I endured life 
In that horrible. gouging metropolis known as 
New York. In New York I saw double features 
of really fine films for 80 cents. In New York I 
ate good meals In restaurants for $US. In New 
York ( bought new books at 20 to 40 per cent off 
list price. In New York I bought IIppllances, 
clothes, records, jewerly, furniture at fair of 
ev~ dlseount prices. Besides that, the store
owners were ten tim('~ friendlier than most of the 
retailers I've met here. 

Iowa City may not be New York but It doeIn't 
have to be the JunaIe either. If Itudents want to 
be treated more fairly they have two options. 
The first II to Ilk for what they want. The 
leCond II not take It at the proffered price. If 
people keep buying at the same stores about 
which they complain vehemently In the prlvllcy 
or their dorms and apartments. then nothing 
will change. 
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Intensive effort underway at VI 
to expand computer instruction 

By ROB FURLONG 
UI New. Service 

Last of. three-part series 

The introduction of computer technology 
to education has been compared in 
potential impact to the inventions of the 
printed word) and the printing press . In 
recognition of this possible revolution in 
learning, a major effort is underway at the 
UI to expand the scope and quality of 
computer-assisted instruction (CAli. 

During the past year, UI students in 
liberal arts . business , education, 
englneerin~ . medicine. and dentistry 
received a Portion of their c1asswork via 
computer. In most cases, the student was 
able to sit at a computer keyboard ter
minal near his or her classroom and "tap 
into" one of Iwo mini-computers, located 
in Ihe Computer Center and especially 
designed for instructional use. 

"Ob,·lously. you'" .. got to I'StabIl~h thl' 
crtdlbillty or an)' 111'11 Oll'thod of dl'livl'rlng 
Instruction," s~ld Hobb~' Uroll n, dlrtdor 
of Ihl' 111's fAI Laboratory. alld prof('ssor 
01 ('ducatlon . ,, ' think lI·t',·1' already 
passC'd thai day. 111 III ~' ('al's of I'xtl'nslve 
lab work . over and OH!' agalll it'~ beell 
pron'n that (':\1 eall do as \\'1'11 as 
tradltiollal IlIstrul·lIon. III II1lln~' sihilltions 
lItlter, and ort('11 II Ith lairh dramatic 111111' 
savings. . 

"With CAl on~ can individualize in
struction to a lantastic degrec. which 
students find very desirable . For instance. 

they can complete a course in a few weeks 
if they choose to put forth the effort. or 
they can let a computer course ride until 
they have more time." Brown said. 

Brown sees CAl as a drawing card for 
students now tha t universities no longer 
face severe admissions pressures, and. in 
some cases. are actively seeking students. 

"Many students are now being exposed 
to computers at the grade school and high 
school levels, and they'll certainly expect 
to find CAl at any university they attend," 
he said. 

In many cases, Brown feels that CAl has 
the effect of improving the quality of fin-
structional material. . 

"Just the constraints of setting up the 
material to be taught , programming it. 
deciding what you want to do with par
ticular student responses leads even a 
marginally systematic instructor to think 
in a much more systematic fashion , 
resulting in better instructional material 
in most cases." 

HI'own forrsl'rs th(' n(,l'd for compll'trly 
rl'ul'llunizl'd univl'rsity rrgistration 
11I·(Jt·rdllrrs as onl' of thr cOllsrqul'ncl's of 
II iMsprrad and I'xtl'llsivl' fA' course 
.. fll'rinKs. 

"CAl is unlike the old system where the 
professor doled out the material to fill the 
time periods. With CAl. students can 
complete courses at their own speed, 
perhaps in two weeks or two years. It's 
obvious you can't have students in a 
lockstep registration procedure while at 
the same time aIJowinll them to bellin and 

complete courses at their convenience," 
he said. 

CAl and other new educational 
technologies may also alter the idea of the 
centrally located college campus. Brown 
feels . 

"Given the telecommunications 
capability and advancing developments in 
CAl. the day is surely coming when a 
student would not have to come to the 
campus to obtain a significant portion of a 
university education. Instruction will take 
place at locations of the student's con
venience. 

"We're already to the point where 
faculty members can have CAl terminals 
in their homes- that's the first step toward 
students having terminals in their homes. 
Wherever there is a telephone. there can 
be a portable computer terminal. 

'" don't for a moment think that com
putt'rs will supplant pt'oplt'-human 
teachers-the instructional process. 
Thl'rl' will always lito a plact' for faculty. 
for humall relationships." ht stressed. 

"But I think the role of faculty will shift 
from being the dispens~r of information, 
as in the typicallargf) lecture situation, to 
becoming more resource oriented. 

"Instead of doing the routine , but 
necessary, straightforward, didactic kinds 
of things, I think we'll see faculty mem
bers more in a seminar role, doing the 
uniquely human things, such as advising 
and counseling on matters of judgment." 
Brown concluded. 

Rockefeller confirmation expected 
WASHINGTON IAPI - Nel 

son A Rockefeller com plet I'd 
lhrel' day of testimony before 
Ihl' Senale Rules and Adminis· 
Iralilln t'ommil1ee Wednesda\' 
and a key member said Ihe 
P<lnl'l will \,ote o\'erwhelmin!(ly 
10 rl'l:ommend hi . cunfirmation 
as ,'ICl' president. 

But ~l ajorily Whip Robert r. 
Byrd-D·Wesl Va .. add('d thai he 
lI'as disappointed thaI Rockefel· 
ler dl'cliOl'd to late rJally lhat 
he would never illl'oke the doc · 
trinl' of ('xecutivr pril'llege 
should he succeed to the pl'l'~i · 
denry 

Chairman Howard W ('an
non . D·Nev .. said it lI'ould he 
premature to predict Rockl'fl>\
ler 's approval. lit' ildded that 
"as of rlghl no\\ . th£' com111ill£'(' 
seem 10 be quill' 'il\1f1ed II Ith 
the pr<' 'entalion he has mad .. .. 
Cannon said hl' still hort's to gl't 
lhl' Hockefl'lIer nom illatIOn to 
Ihl' Sl'nIlU.' floor lor IIl'lion 
h£'lorl' the Oct. II congressional 
reces~ . 

In Ihl' Hou e. however. Chair· 
mUI Peler W Rodlllu Jr . of the 
1I0us(' Judlcian CommitteI' 
s.l1d an audit oi Hockefeller's 
1.IXC. being prepared by tl1(' 
Joint Committee on Internal 
HCl'enue Taxation will not be 
completed until the third "Il'l'k 
of October . 

This would mean aelion 10 
confirm or reject the n01111 · 
nation would be put off until 
after the November electillllS 

The Rules and AdminislrallOn 
Committee . meanwhile . IIUS 

prepared to hear olhl'l' II iI · 
nesses supporting and opposinK 
Rockefeller' elevation to Ihl' 
vic(' pre inenc:>, . 

In his t~stimonv Wt'dnl.'sdlll . 
Hu<:kt ,1,11(,1' di ~clo ed thai lo·r. 
1I1l'I' 'ICC President Spirn 't' 

Agnew. sometime after his res· 
ignation. asked him fol' help "to 
sponsor or finance payments in 
advance on a book." 

I'm embarrassed to say that I 
did not answer the letters." 
Rockefeller said. "These things 
are very sad. 

Asked to comment on rumors 
that Kissinger may leave the 
government, Rockefeller said 
"I just cannot believe we would 
be shortsighted enough to lose 
this man 's talent at this mo
ment in history . I think that 
Henry Kissinger has been for 
this nation an absolute godsend 
in terms of his total grasp of the 
world picture, his ability to 
think conceptua lly and to open 
up options for the United 
States." 

Hockefelll'r said he declined. 
HI' gave no further details. 

Much of the questioning cen
tered on his views of how best to 
restore the troubled economy. 

He saId also that former 
White House domesllc ad\'is('1' 
John D. Ehrlichman wrote him 
twice aski ng for contributions 
for his defense in the Walergate 
cover-up trial. 

"From a human point of view 

Rockefeller said he believes 
President Ford and Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger 
have recognized that inflation 
will be almost impossible to 
conlrol if oil producing nations 
continue to raise their prices. 

Israeli jets strafe Lebanon 

for second straight day 
R~' tlH' ,\ssorintl'd Press 

For the second day in a row Israeli jets 
sl rcaked into south Lebanon Wednesday. 
oolllhlRg and strafing in pursuit of Palestinian 
gUl'I'1'i1las just hours before the fast of Yom 
Kippur . the holiest of Jewish holidays. 

The raids were reported in Tel Aviv as 
dl'signed to break up any attack the Palestinians 
may be planning for the holiday and first an
n!ll'l'sary of the outbreak of the 1973 war in the 
Mideast. 

Nil one was reported killed by the raids on 
l!lthl'r day. 

A military spokesman in Tel Aviv was quoted 
as ~aying thai the planes struck to keep the 
tl'rrorists busy over Yom Kippur , the Jewish 
Day (If Atonement. A year ago. during the 20th 
hour of the olemn holiday. Egypt and Syria 
illlackcd in the Si nai and the Golan Heights and 
launched the fourth Arab-Israeli war in 25 years. 

Plantations destroyed 

I.ehanese witnesses reported plantations were 
destroved and wood set ablaze when a formation 
of six ' iet fighters swept low over EI-Ghor, a 

vi llage area close to the border with Israel. The 
raid lasted 10 minutes. 

Throullhoul Israel religious Jews began a 25-
hour dusk·tll · dusk last to observe a day of 
pcnitenct' datin~ hack to Moses. Traffic stopped. 
airport~ . shups a nd movie houses closed and 
even the nonreligious stayed home and ate 
behind closed curtains to avoid offending reli
gious neighbors 

Not forgotten 

But the Mideast crisis was not forgotten . 
Police urged the public to be alert for bombs 
planted by terrorists to disrupt the holy day. 
Border troops were on special alert. 

In other Middle East developments Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat said in Cairo the United 
States should reimburse Egypt for $2.1 billion 
worth of oil which he said I~rael had pumped 
from the occupied Sinai peninsula. 

In Lebanon Premier Takieddin Solh resigned 
after 14 months in office . Opponents blamed him 
for rising crime and inflation. In recent weeks he 
had lost his majority support in parliament, and 
four members of his cabinet resigned. 

Food remains · biggest problem 
hurricane-ravaged Honduras • In 

TEGU IGALPA. Honduras (AP I -
Starving Hondurans (ought over food 
dropped Wedne day by helicopters flying 
above their hurricane stricken towns and 
villages. 

"Food remains our biggest problem," 
declared the country's relief coordinator 
jlllli one week after Hurricane Fin struck. 

The e (Jmale of hurricane dead by of
ficials here remained between 7.500 and 
8.001. lJut tit the United Nations in New 
York the Honduran foreign minister, 
Cesa r A. Batre , pegged the toll at about 
10.001 Both he and Tegucigalpa officia ls 
said I 10,000 or more were homeless and 
Untold thou and of others were without 

DOONESBURY 

food . 
Volunteers, guided by hunting dogs, 

searched for more corpses hidden in thick 
gray mud of the worst disaster in Hondu
ran history. 

Lt. Col. Eduardo Andino, coordinator for 
the national relief committee, said the 
dogs sniffed out 18 additional bodies in the 
Tela area near the Caribbean coast. 
Without waiting for Identifications , 
cleanup crews quickly burned or buried 
the corpses to avoid contamination in the 
tropical heat. • 

Appealing for aid at the United Nations. 
Batre said damage reached more than $1 
billion , disrupting the economy of this 
nation of 2.6 million people. 

Andino spotted food as the key problem. 
The homeless gathered in schools and 

small parks in cities on high ground as the 
flood waters receded. They often had to 
sleep on bare floors or in the open without 
blankets. 

Batres told the United Nations that 85 
per cent of the crops in Honduras were de
stroyed in that largely agricultural 
country. The bananas crop. the nation 's 
major export product. also was severl'ly 
damaged. He predicted further unem
ployment from the destruction of factories 
and economic dislocation through the 1088 
of highways, bridges, railroads, power 
lines and water systems. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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When you spend more than $800 on 

a stereo system, you expect to hear a 

lot of music and very little distortion. 

• YAMAHA 
::\). inC. .r United Audio 

An~ you get what you should expect and more 

with our Yamaha-ESS-Dual-Shure system. 

Combining the famed low -distortion ESS Heil 
speakers with the Yamuha CR600 receiver provides a 
clarity of sound far beyond that attainable with co n
\'entional stereo sys tems . That mean s you hear more 
music. more information from the record s and tapes 
you play through this system . 

The Yamaha CR600 AM-FM receiver delivers a 
startling clean 3:; watts per channel of continuous 

Mon-Fri 11 am-5:30 pm 
Mon & Thurs 'ti19 pm 
Saturday 10 am-4 :30 pm 

power into the bookshelf ESS AMT-5 speaker, which 
in corpora te the renoll'ned Hell element for mid-range 
and high-frequencies. The CR'600 hus a superbly sen
sitive . loll' distortion tuner sec lion to bring you more 
FM stations than any other receiver in its price range . 

The Dual 1226 automatic turn table, complete with a 
Shure M91ED. combines precision crafsmanshlp with 
dependable record changing to give you \011' record 
wear and superb qualit~· . 

409 Kirkwood 
Ph. 338·9505 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 

years 
before we developed 
new Peak Toothpaste, 
you probably used our 

secre~ ingredient. 
It's baking soda. 

Baking soda: the natural cleanser 
and sweetener that people used to brush 
with, and that dentists still recommend. 
Both for cleaning teet h and as a soothing 
rinse for mouth and gwns. 

Be prepared. Peak is rrl% natural 
ingredients, principally pure baking 
,soda. It tastes pleasant, but different. Be 

prepared. Peak leaves your whole 
mouth -not just teeth and breath, but 
even mouth tissues and gums - feeling 
different. Feeling naturally cleansed 
and sweetened. Naturally refreshed. 

Uncomplicate. 

try new Peak: the 6nt modem 
toothpaste with the natural good
ness ofbaldng soda. 
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Training staff now coed 
By KRIS nARK 

Ass!. Sports .~ditor 
Unless you 're an off-season athlete , a member of one of the 

fall women's sports teams nr a fan who comes to watch the UI 
women pla,v. you probably ha ren'l seen Holly Wilson. She 
doesn't stand out on the field or (,lIurt. but without her exper· 
tise, many V I athletes could and would surrer unnecessary in
juries. 

The coming of Holly Wilson. a certified alhletic trainer on 
the UI athletic training staff. marks a first for this university 
and another gain for women 's athlc! ic~ eVl'r.vwhere. 

As an athletic trainer--{)ne of those peoplc who massages. 
tapes and sooths fallen warriors-she has been nL'eded at the 
UI since the beginning of the women's intercollegiate 
program. Hut now. with the rise in participutiun and funding . 
her presence here is a must. 

Holly was certified by the National Athletic Trainers 
Association (NATA) in 1970, becoming either the first or 
second woman to be certified in this field ever in the United 
§!~!~~ . She refets that more women have not mOiled Into the 
field. 

Manny happy returns 

"There are on ly 15 wom en in the l'ntire country . even now. 
who are certified." she said. "Most of thl'se art' located in the 
Midwest, the 'Center of Training. '" Still, there are no other 
certified women at hletic traint'rs in Iowa colleges and 
universities . Nationally. there arc Ht least ilKI men certified 
by the NATA. 

With the growing int~rest amcmg women towards athlel ies. 
Wilson sees changes coming. 

Photo by Lark lIird~un~ 

Holly Wilson Pittsburgh's Manny SanguiJIen is greeted by teammate!! after hitting a three·run homer in l.he first inning Wednesday night to 
give the Pirates the lead. 

Heavyweight bout set Oct. 30 
"Medical doctors seem mort' concernt'd wilh female in

juries than in the past. " she said . "Therl' Hrl' now 'sports 
medicine' programs where dClctors ran spl'('laliw and do 
research in sports IOjuries just HS in any othl'r mcdical 
area. " 

Wilson 's concern in athll'lic training stcms tJCI ck 10 lifelong 
interests in science, medicine and sports, but personal ex-

don't stop wht'n tht')' gl'l ratigued ," she sa id. "Coaches 
ha\'en't had tht' training in rehabilitation procedures and 
because of this. SUIllt' injuries ha ve been Ullnl'ft'ssaril)' 
prolonged ." 

Working in the Field lJouse wtth 011 'M~ason male and 
female athletes. Wilson has found Iht' llIen rl'luctant to come 
to her for help. 

KINSHASA, Zaire (API -
(;('orge ~'oreman showed off 
what looks to be a healing eye 
('ut here Wednesday, and under 
appan'nl pressure from pro
moters later said he would fight 
Muhammad Ali on Oct. ao. 

million title right with Ali III he 
postponed from its origina lIy 
scheduled Sept. 25 date . 

The heavyweight champion 
had two sessions with reporters . 
,(,hl' first came just after he had 
removed the handage from the 
Clit above his right eye, the 
injury which forced hi s $.10 

Part of Foreman 's right eyl'
hrow was shaved away. The 
SCilr from the cut inflicted ei
ther by a jab or an elbow from 
~parring partner Bill 
McMllrray was barely visiblE'. 
Thl' cut has healed neatly. and 
showed no sign of swelling. To a 
non-medical eye, it seeml'd 
('Ican . 

Iowa passers sharp 
UI President Willard Hoyd watched most of lowa 's 

two-hour practice Wednesday that was highlighted by the 
sharp passing of quarterbacks Rob Fick and Doug Reichart. 

The Hawks are preparing for Saturday's home game with 
No. 19th ranked Penn State and Coach Hob Commings says 
his team will pass more than in its 21-10 win over UCLA. 

" Both Fick and Reichart threw the ball wcll today. " said 
Commings . They did good jobs of picking out their primar:.· 
and secondary receivers. 

"We'd like to get the ball in the air more . Wl"ve got a grcal 
receiver in Hill Schultz but haven't been ablc to get (hl' hall tf) 
him," he added. 
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American League 
Easl 

National Lea,ut 
Ewst 

W L Pet. GB 
H4 71 .542 

W L Pet. 
82 72 .532 
82 73 .529 
76 78 .494 
75 81 .481 
69 g4 .451 
65 91 .416 

GB 
Baltimore 
Nell' Yurk " 

, , 
6 Boslon 

~1iIaukee 
Clel'eland 
Detroll 

H. 72 .53H 
HO ii . 51~ 
i5 HI .4HI 7. HI ,4/i 

/I Hl .461 

Pittsburgh 
Sl. Louis 
PhiJaphia 
Montreal 
New York 
Chicago 

8 
12' , 
18 

Oakland 
Texas 
Mlnnesuta 
Chicagu 
Ka n Cill' 
California' 

West 
Hi 6H .561 
HI 72 529 
HO 75 .516 
i5 7H .m II 
75 HO .H. 12 
62 93 .• 00 25 

Wednesda, ', Games 
Chicago. Texas. ppd . · N 
Clevelann Ii . ~1"\I'Auker 3 ~. 
Baltimore 5. Detroit 4 X' 
Nell' Y"rk t.l:loslOnO 1I0inningsl 
California i. J\ansasCitl'O :'< 
~I i"n~s"lu ,II Oakland. :-. 

Thursday's Games 
Chicagu al Texas. 2. :'< 
Boston at Detroit. N 
California al Kansas Citl·. !'\ 
Minnesola al Oakland . ::. 
Only games scheduled 

West 
Los Angeles 98 57 632 
Clncinnali 93 62 .600 
Atlanta 84 72 .53R 14 ', 
Houston 78 76 .506 19 ', 
San Fran 7J 85 A55 27 ', 
San Diego 57 99 .365 41 ', 

Wednesday's - Results 
Montreal 7. Chicago i. 1st 
Montreal 3. Chicago 2. 2nd 
PhiladelphiA 6-6. :\ew York 2-3 
Clnncinnati 4. Houston I 
Plttsbur~h 31 SI . Louis 
San Francisco al San Diego 
Atlanla al Los Angeles 

Thurs~ay's Games 
Pittsburgh at New York. N 
Houston at Cincinnati. N 
Los Angeles at San Diego. N 
Only games schedu led 

, Urban Renewal 

MOVING SALE 
Storewide Discounts 

All Merchandise 
Must GoII w, 

Black or color 
RADIOS 

Clock or portable 

LOUDSPIMERS 
JBL demos - 7 models to choose from 

BOSE demos 
REEl TO REEl TAPE DECICS 

Tdndberg, Dokorder 

AMPS & RECEIVERS 
Kenwood, 'Marantz 

.. TIC MUS. IIISfRUMENT 
MPS&SPlADRS 

woodburn 
sound 

(Jusl ElSlof Plnne II 

Foreman said he felt no pain 
or ciiscomfort around the cuI. 
" I'm confident Ihe healing is 
under way." he said. " If every
thing continues going on this 
way, I feel I'll be able 10 defend 
my title ." 

ments made for closed circuit 
outlets as long as he dodged 
setting a hard date. 

perienccs as an athletl' brought tht' matter dosC'r to homl'. 
"As an undcrgraduatl' I suffl'rrd a Inrn knl't' ('artilagc and 

it took eight months \cJ I'('pair," sh(' said. "If I'd bl'cn a male. 
it would probabl~' h<l\,(' bern taken ('arc of in a l'uuplc of mono 
ths atthc most." 

Hul he repeatedly refuspd to 
say at that point that he defi 
nitely wou Id fight Ali on Oel. :\(1. 
t hI' new date announced liy 
promoters. 

King, who represents Video 
Techniques, and other pro
mOlerS had been distressed by 
,"'oreman's refusal to agree to II 

definite date because they felt 
they needed such a statement to 
reassure exhibitors at their 
dosed circuit outlets in the 
United States and Europe. 

Aft er the eight m()nth wait. Wibon 's kn('l' was finall~ ' 

operated on. but the mcmor.\' of thHt l'xperil'ncl' lingered on. 
" ( also had the usual sprains and pulled muscles, but there 

was no one t() help oul. " Shl' comml'ntl'd " II wasn'I t'Vl'n un
til my junior ~'ear of colll'gl' that 11'('alized what 111l' (ll hlctit 
trainer concept meant- " 

"The men are not used to mt' ~·('t ." Shl' said . I'm It'untInK 
the Iowa taping methods now. Ithey an' dillen'ni at l''''' r), 
school I and because of thut the llIen ,"11 go til thl' m('11 .. 
Wil son said thai she wurked wtth a 11'11 mall' bHskell,all 
players earl~' in the ~l'ar . but becausl' III lhl'lr Il1raI11l11H1 . t~· 
with her taping Il'Chmqut'~ nOll(' {':IfllC' iJ:lc'k 

' 'I'm hoping we 'lI {'1·('ntttall.1 hCl'OIII l' JUSI H ~rClup uf 
trainers laking care 01 HI hll'lt'~ .· ,hl' ':lui 

Wilson has recent I.\' pttblIshed :I 2/li p;rgl' workbook . Fun· 
damentals or Athletic Training ror Women, which outlines 

much of the I'('scarl'h and work sh(' has donl' .,Inc(' .,tarlm!: a, 
a sludenl at hll'tit' trall1l'r til Hllii The \\orklllHlk lIas II nllen 
for a natIonal coache, dlfl\(' tIIlw IlI'ld 111 \mes Ifl October It 
will fill a \'old 01 women ·", athll'lIl' tra 1111l~ \,('SIIUrc'l' tl1;l1( ·I'I"1. 

she said. and Sl'f\'(' a, a glllddll1t' 1t.1 It·;Idll'r., and ('II,JI'hcs 
desiring primar\' iflllH'maltlJlI fin al hll'l It' tr,lInll1~ IIII' t '1l1d~ 
for classroom Inst ructIon 

Three houl's later Foreman 
called in reporters and said, 
" I'm fighting Ali on Oct. 30." 

The champion had seemed to 
be seeking as much manu
l'v!'l"rability as possible in re
fusing to be pinned down. But 
later he said, "I'm contracted to 
Ihe promoters to fight on their 
date. lowe all the exhibitors a 
firm date ." 

At thl' VI. WIIsoll works under Ilwdl('al Slll}('r\'is()r Ill'. 

The turnabout came arter 1\ 

long discussion with promoter 
Von King . who apparently told 
~'o\'eman the fight could not be 
properly publicized or arrange-

Harley Feldick and physica l therapi~t I·:d Crowll'~· . lIer 
primary duties in the fall Involve CHrtng for inJurl'd womcn 
athletes . She said that more women ilt hletes arc prone to in
jury because of poor conditlllning and lOadequatc 
rehabilitation. 

"Many of l.he women arc not as fit as thcy shuuld ~ and 

HIGHLIGHTS (lor Sept. ZS) 

The Harmon Football Forecast 
This is a "Sidelight" rather than a "Highlight" (because It's the one queslion we' re asked the most): 

How do we get the scores of all 300 or more college football games that are played each weekend around 
the country? Because no newspaper or wire servICe carries all of them, it's a real challenge! But thanks 
to some very speCial people In various paris of the counlry who ellher lake Ihe time to call uS on the 
tetephone with scores or who send us "score-cards" from their particular states, all tlnal scores even
tually get to us. Then-ilnd it usually takes at least two weeks for all this to happen- we're able to publish 
an accurate tally on the fortUnes and misfortunes of our forecasts Many QI you have asked why we don't 
publ ish our average each week .. that's the reason. It 's tne biggest haSSle In thiS bUSiness 01 lorecastlng 
football. So, because of our secret ingredlenl-special people-we're able \0 say thaI through Saturday, 
September 14th, we were rIght on 227 games, wrong on 69, and there were I tie$. Our pickinq percentage 
is .760 .. and we're not complaining! 

1-0HIO STATE ~ARIZONA STATE ll-ILLINOIS 1~MISSISSIPPI STATE 
2-NOTRE DAME 7-MlCHIIilAN 12-WISCONSlN 17-MICHIGAN STATE 
~KLAHOMA ~TEXAS 13-TENNESSEE 1a-ARKANSAS 
4--ALABAMA I-NEBRASKA 14-L.S,U. 11-FLORIDA 
S-OKLAHOMA STATE 10-TEXAS A & M IS-PENN STATE 20-NO. CAROLINA ST. 

Saturday, Sept. 28 - Major Colleies Southem State 31 Central MethodIst 6 
Sut Ross 23 Tarleton 15 

AIr Force 26 Wyomln( 14 TexIS luthera n 29 Trinity 12 
Alabama 42 Vanderbilt 6 Troy 28 Nicholts 7 
Appalachlln 14 Western Ca roll na 7 Washinl/ton & lee 14 Centre 6 
Arizonl Stale 22 Missouri 7 Western Kentucky 42 Austin Ptay 7 
Arizona 25 New Mexico 20 Western Maryland 27 Bridgewater • Arkansas 23 Tuln 7 Wofford 21 Gardner-Webb 20 
Boston Colleae 24 Temple 21 Other Games - East BOWIi~ Green 21 Western Michigan 17 
Cat P ~ (S,l.O.) 30 Fresno State 13 
Callforn a 31 Army 7 Alfred 28 Albany state 12 
Central Michigan 21 Dayton 14 Alleaheny 17 Hiram 7 
Cincinnati 20 Louisville 16 American Int'l 24 Norwich 13 Columbia 20 Lafayette 19 Amherst 20 Wcrl ngfi&ld 6 Cornell 23 Col,ate 20 Bowdoin 18 orcester Tech 14 
011 rtmOlJ th 22 Massachusetts 20 Bucknell 24 Maine 12 Duke 24 Vlralnla 15 Clarion 21 Central Connecticut 13 Elst Carot I na 34 Southern illinois 7 COIIst Guard 19 Colby 7 Gao",i. Tech 17 Clemson 6 Delaware 31 New Hampshire 7 
Georcia 22 South Carotlnl 17 Franklin & Marshllf 32 Ursinus 6 Holy Cr0s5 20 Hlrvard 10 Indianl U 20 Sh~pensbura 17 Houston 34 V.P.1. 12 Ithaca 27 Co land 7 Illinois 28 Washlnllon State 7 Middlebury 3\) Wesleyan 12 Iowa Slate 21 Bri~am Younl 13 Millersville 21 Kutztown 0 Kansal Stlte 28 PIC fie 12 Montclair 31 WilHam Paterson 0 Kansas 33 Florida State 6 Moravian 14 Delawlre Valley 7 Kent state 20 Elistern Michiaan • Muhlenber, 24 Johns Hopkl ns 20 Kentucky , 29 Indiana 17 Northeastern 23 Bridgeport 13 *lehilh 21 Pennsylvania 15 SII~ry Rock 28 Edinboro 14 
lont B_ch 14 Drake 9 Thiel 20 Wash 'ton & Jeff'son 14 l .S. . 31 Rice 6 Vermont 23 Boston U 20 Maryland 27 North Carotlna 20 Union 22 ·Tufts 14 Memphis Stala 24 Colorado State 6 West Chester 35 East Stroudsburs 6 Milml, Fla. 27 T.ampa 14 Williams 23 Trinity 7 Miami (Ohio) 34 Marshall 7 Other Games- Far West Mlchilan Stale 21 U.C.LA 20 Michl,ln 25 ~~. 7 Minnesota 28 13 Bolse State 31 Montana Stale 7 Misslsssippi State 17 Florida 15 Cal Lutherln 20 Redlands 7 MississippI 21 Southern MIssissippi • Chico State 28 Willamette 12 Nebraska 45 Northwestern 0 Colorado Collele 33 McPherson 0 New Mexico State 27 ArHnlton 15 Davis 27 Santa Clar. 22 No. Carotlna state 22 Syracuse 6 Elistern New Me.ico 24 Southern Colorado 14 
North Texas 16 Lamar 14 Eistern OrelOn 18 Oreaon Tech 7 
Northern II II noIs 21 Indiana State 16 Fullerton 21 Weber 15 Notre Dame 35 Purdue 6 Lewis & Cllrk 23 Western Washlnllon 17 OhIo Stale 47 S.M.U. 7 Linlield 19 Southern Orallon 14 Ohio U 28 Toledo 10 LOS "nples 24 Hayward 13 Oklahoma state 3\) Baylor 7 Nevlda (Reno) 35 Portland State 6 
Oklahoma 42 Utah State 7 Northern Arizona 22 Ideho state 14 
OrelOn 28 Utah 6 Northern Colorado 3\) Colorldo MInes 6 
Penn State 24 Iowa 14 O"'lon Colle,e 2fi Central Wuhlngfon 13 
Rhode Island 20 Brown 14 Pu,et Sound 31 pacific lutherln 8 
Richmond 3\) The Citadel 0 Riverside 38 Whittier 6 Rutprs 20 Princeton 17 Sacrame.,to 21 Cal PoIJ (Pomonl) 20 
Sen OIelO State 27 U.T.E.P. 7 San FranciSCO State 23 Northri ~ 21 Southern CalifornIa 24 Plttsburah 17 Whitworth 20 ElIstern ashlngfon 10 
Stanford 23 San Jose State 14 

Othlr Gam" - Midwest Tennes_ 21 Auburn 10 
Texas A & M 35 Wlshlnf.on 13 26 Central State, OhIo TeXl, 23 Te •• s ech 14 Ashland 13 
VIfI,novl 17 Idlho 13 Austin 19 Nebraska Wesleyan 13 
V.M.I. 21 Davidson 7 Baldwin-Wallace 26 JOhn Carroll 6 
West Vlralnll 20 Tullne 7 Bill Stlte 20 Akron 9 
Wichita is Wist T,xa. 14 Bethlny" W. Va. 20 Case-Reserve 0 
William & MIry 20 Furmln 13 Buenl Ista 25 Wllilim Penn 21 
Wisconsin 24 Colorado I Defiance 24 Findlay 13 
VIle 25 Connecticut 13 E. Central Okahoma 22 Central Oklahoma 11 

Eastern fIIinols 15 St. JOSe~h'S 14 

Other alml. - South Ind Sauthwelt Emporll S tIt. 20 Centrll Inourl 10 
Ferris 27 Franklin 15 
Fort Hays 22 MissourI Southern 17 

Abilene Christian 21 Tex .. A & I 14 FrIends 14 Southwestern, Kanus 6 
Anpio State 24 SW Texas 10 Grove City 20 Ohio Wesleyan 19 
Carson-l'llWm.n 28 Emory & Henry 6 Hlllsdile 21 Northwood 14 
Catawba 20 Newberry 17 illinois Stat. 21 sW MIssouri 7 
Delta State 17 NW loul.lana 14 I~' We.leyan 14 IIl1nol. Collelle 13 
Ea.t ... n Kentucky 23 Eaft Tennes ... 20 Mllikin 31 Elmhurst , 
ElOn 24 Gu IfOrd 0 Millouri Vllley 24 Washburn 17 
.Fayettevlltl 27 Shaw 7 Mt. Union 23 Mlrletta 14 
Florida A & M 24 No. C'rotln. A & T 16 North Dakota State 22 Northern low. 14 
Grllmbfln, 22 Morlln State 14 North DIIkotl 49 Mornin~'lde 0 
Henderson 23 Arkan ... Tech 7 NE Missouri 26 Millou Wlltem 20 
HOWl rd Peyne 21 S F AustJn 15 NE Okllhorna 23 SE Oklahoml 20 
Jackson State 29 MI.sllllppl Vattey 13 OhIo Northlrn 17 Kllamlloo 7 
Jac1llonYlUe 30 Mlrtln 7 Olivet 20 DePauw 12 
llvln~ 13 SE loulsllna 10 Ottawa 21 BIker 13 
loul.lna 'Tectl 27 Arleansa. State 14 Pine Bluff • lincoln , 
Mars Hilt 26 ~town, Ky. 20 Rolla 20 Plttsburll 15 
MeN .. II 20 NE oulsllM 10 South Dakota 17 Omlha I 
MIIIN.,. 11 Sewln" 7 SE Millouri 26 Evansvllfe 21 
MlIIlsll1' Coli ... 21 Monticello 7 Ta~lor 19 Mlnch,ster 7 
Moreh .. 23 Mldclle Ten"._ 21 VI ~rliJO 23 Butter 22 
MurrllY .. 21 Tenne_ Tech 17 WI hlncton U 23 Soutflwestern, Klnlll 12 
"resIlyteriln M t..enolr-Rhyne 23 Wlyne, Mich. 17 illinois Benedlctln, 13 
R.ndolplt.MI~n 16 Towson 13 W.starn illinois at Mllwluk" Ie s.tem 14 Glenvllfe U William Jewell 20 HIstlna I 
S/llp/terd • Concord 7 Wlttenbef, 35 Mu.klnaum , 

IRE E 
2 Great Stores 
2 Great Locations 

Ohio State has moved Into the no. I spot In our Top Twenty, and on paper Should deslroy the S.M U 
Mustangs, The spread between the two is a rather horrendous 40 points. However. it's a bit of an under 
statem ent to say that some of the national powers have been faltlng on their respective laces agllnst 
so-called breathers. 

Notre Dame and Michigan, our no. 2 and no. 7 teams, powered their way to big wln$ last week and are 
favored to win again th is week. The Irish will breeze by Purdue by 29 points, and the Wolves wilt whip up 
set·minded Navy by eighteen. 

Returning to action this week is our last year's regular season national champion, Oktahoma The 
Sooners take on Utah State at home. If they liddle around wilh the Aggies as they did with Baylor IWO 
weeks ago, they could be in trouble . However, Oklahoma will re·bound and beat the Utes by 3S POints • 

A real Interesting game shapes up Saturday between IllinOIS and WaShington Stale The IIIIni just 
might be returning to national prominence alter their huge win over Stanford. We're pickinCj Washington 
State on the short end by 21 points. 

Texas is ranked 8th .. Texas Tech is un·ranked . And Tech has only beaten Texas three limes In Ihelr 23 
meetings . But it'll be close .. the Longhorns by just nine. 

The Vested Suit: 
Fall fashion 
news 
Created for the con
temporary man l 

bold, exciting vest
e9 su Its make 
fashion news. 
Subtle body shap
Ing and dramatic 
fabric colorings In 
plaids, stripes and 
solids. Superbly 
tailored of 100% 
all wool Into a suit 
that will wear 
as good as It looks, 
From 140,00 
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By TIM OHSANN 

Noon. The sun filters through the scrubby pine and oak 
trees intensifying the 90 degree windless heat. Women 
prisoners. their eyes downcast or defiant . slowly walk single 
file between two rows of armed soldiers. They wear yellow 
tags-name. rank. serial number--over their green fatigues. 
Their dest ination is a prisoner of war compound . 

An officer is writing the information from the yellow tags 
on a clip board. one prisoner at a time. 

A pretty brunette is next. "Turn your card around please," 
he says to her. "Stick it." is her brusque reply. but she does 
anyway . She walks down the aisle of soldiers. At the end she 
is searched for weapons. They find a grenade and a pocket 
knife. A Red Cross nurse observes the search and then helps 
her climb onlo a truck. 

Half an hour ago these women soldiers were peacefully 
eating lunch in a shaded grove when four jeeps came 
crashing busting roaring firing automatic weapons through 
the brush. and overran their position-in about 30 seconds. 
No casualties. Now the.v are prisoners, taken by surprise in 
an ambush. 

The soldiers art' joking and laughing. occasionally direc· 
tlOg slightly off-color comments toward the women . Some 
respl)nd. A burly. dusty soldier standing with an M·[6 rifle 
propped on his thigh says. "You know. them green uniforms 
don 't do much for them women." 

"Them women" art' U.S. Army reservists. members of the 
205th Infantry Hrigade lScparatel. They are nurses and 
clerks, single and marriE'd and divorced. mothers and 
childless. Today the.v are on field manuevers during "war 
games" at Camp Mceo.v in northern Wisconsin. Today they 
are on "Operation Lady Slipper." 

Operation Lad~' Slipper was created by the 205th Hrigade 
as a two·fold exercise. for the 6.'i Women's Army Corps 
I \I' AC I members to complete field training. and since .. the 
news media will cover this event. . provide each unit in· 
vol"l'd with valuable prcss coverage." according to Joseph 
E. Hart Jr .. assistant adjutant general of the 2O.'ith. 

Back up three paces Now. one step forward. What am I 
doing at "war game" excrcises in Wisconsin . Good question. 
I'm herE' because the local reserve unit asked me. "Just be 
at the Cedar Rapid~ airport at H a.m. Bring clothes. We'lI 
provide e\'er~·thlOg else." 

Well. almost everythlOg 
The Army helicopter flew into Cedar Rapids from Camp 

McCoy for gas; a cup of ~offee ; a copy of Penthouse; and 
three passengers- two from The Daily Iowan and one from 
Thr Waterloo Courier. 

It was a clear and warm August day. Traffic was light on 
the hlghwa~'s below and. except for a little turliulancc 
crossmg the Mississippi. it was a perfect day for a free flight 
to Wisconsin 

The pilot circled the runway-a parade field ncar an ad· 
ministration buildlOg 10 the center of the camp-to allow two 
other helicopters to release their passengers . press memo 
bers and "local" dignitaries like the mayor of ~'ergus "'ails, 
Minn . 

We had a rrivcd just m time for the press briefing at eleven 
hundred hours. Actually . we were early. Army clockwork 
precision was being bent. It ~ms there were more pt'Ople 
than had been expected at the planning stages months earlier. 
About 2,000 more for a total of 11 .000. ' 

Supplies were short . During the next two days one com· 
Ilan.v sent a telegram to their Congressman. They hadn't had 
a hOI meal in two days. Some dldn't haw tents and others 
o,dn't have blankets or sleeping bags. And the nights were 
cold 10 W, consin. about 40 degrees and damp. 

1M Operation Lady Slipper. 
It was clear al the press conference. Now we knew why 

they ,m'lted us Operation Lad.v Slipper. 
The briefing room on the second floor of the ad· 

ministration building was packed with charts. maps. 
overhead projectors. officers, non·coms. the press. visitors 
and Brigadeer General John McKee. McKee instructs a 
non·com to pour coffee, It's hot and not too strong. 

Everyone settle down more or less, then the briefing 
begins . When not in uniform McKee IS a farmer. although 
"farmer", n't II good term. Agri ·businessman might fit. His 
1.700 acres in western Iowa are a model dairy·crop operation 
from what I'm told I'm also told that Khrushchev visited his 
farm when he was in Iowa . 1M that 's not what he 's telling 
us. 

McKee tells u the history of the 2O.~th and explains a little 
of the philosophy of war {j meso Preparation for when and if 
"the balloon gOl' up" as they a.v in the Pentagon , war. 

!'I-1ajor Buehler IS nexl. He's the information officer. A good 
'hoice of jobs for a television newsman. Two cameramen 
from his station in Minnesota are here to record the action . 
"This is not epeat not- l say not~mpha8lze not, a 
National Guard movement," he says. He wantllthat clear. I 
think we under tand. 

Op ration Lady Slipper will be an intensive 24 hour field 
exercl e, Some of the women have been through basic 
training. others hove not. The organizers of the operatlon 
have planned a little Hell and a lot of surprises for the 
Women including an attack and capture after lunch that will 
!end them through a POW camp, Some aspects of the 
training have been told to the women. The surprise attacks 
have not. They want to see how the women react. 

We are frei! to go anywhere on camp except the women's 
barracks. They are off·limits. Last nlaht an unfortunate 01 
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was caught by the military police sneaking out of one of the 
women's barracks. Unfortunate. We are given white arm 
bands to wear. "Wear then at all times. " we are told. They 
are our protection. Wearing the bands we won't be captured 
or arrested by the MPs. . 

The MPs. 
There are about 3.000 military policemen wandering 

around camp. busting soldiers for any reason-just to oc· 
cupy the time, "We've got them guarding trees. " an officer 
tells me , 

We break for lunch after being introduced to our guides. 
Our guides will transport us around camp. try to keep us out 
of trouble and try to provide anything we need, 

Lunch is at the officers' mess. I've never been in the ser· 
vice but now [ know why they call it a "mess." Our 
"everything else provided for"lunch costs us $1.25. We dine 
with her honor the mayor of ~'ergus ralls. Minn. and another 
charming woman connected with the Selective Service in the 
Fergus Falls area. Supplies are short and I'm still hungry af· 
terwards . 

Our guide is a medic from Iowa City . He convinces us that 
staying inside camp at the dispensary for the night is wiser 
than staying out in the field with the possibility of no tent. 
sleeping bags or blankets, Hesides. he tells us. someone has 
stolen some "CS" tear gas and the possibilities are good for 
some extra·curricular tear gassing of "enemy" tents. 

No breakfast. The morning air is clear and cool. We are 
going to spend the day with the WACs so we follow a group 
leaving their barracks out into the field . Almost. 

The WACs travel in a six·wheel·drive amphibious am· 
bulance, a new piece of Army hardware called a gam· 
ma·goal. They tum off a main road onto a sand road. The 
passenger car we ride in will never make it, the sentries tell 
us, so we walk the last 200 yards. 

The company is just finishing breakfast-a hot meal. It 
smells good. We nevertaste it. 

The WACs are ready to leave for the base camp of today's 
operation. We ride with them in the back of a gamma·goat, 
ten people in a seven· place vehicle. Crowded, but... 

The driver gets lost twice but eventually finds Badger For
ward, the command post for the laclical briefing, where the 
operation will begin, 

The officers are delaying the start : a group of WACs is 
mIssing. or yesterday's :I) press members only a haggard 
seven remain. The planners of Lady Slipper said 65 WACs 
would be in on the operation . The actual figure Is 49. Sick 
call , other duties and two psychological trtplfers out of 
camp make up the difference. 

Badger Forward is hidden twcnty yards off the main road 
in a thick forest of oak and brush . Occasional beams of 
sunlight break through the overhanging foliage. but do 
nothing against the early morning chill. The reporters wan· 
der around snapping pictures of the women sitting on 
bleachers waiting, or walking orf to a latrine. or smoking 
cigarettes. everyone trying to shakc orr the cold and early 
morning grogginess. 

The Major approaches. "I've got something over here I 
think you boys might be interested in . Follow me." he 
whispers. We folloW to a truck concealed in the trees. "This 
is the Command Post Radio Operations Headquarters. It's 
camouflaged so well it can 't be seen from the road or the air. 
You see we've covered the truck with the same type of 
foliage and in the same manner as the surroundings . If a tor· 
nado had come through here all the branches would be 
broken in the same direction as the storm broke them." In· 
teresting. but the briefing is about to begin . 

The briefing is short. The women are told what to expect in 
genera I. but not hing about the surprises. They are handed 
itinerary sheets that look identical to those we were given. 
Later some of the women will ask me direct questions 
rel~ted to the "surprise" attacks to come. I won't answer. 
but the surprises never seem too much of a surprise from my 
point of view. 

We pile onto open trucks headed for an airlift rendevous, 
Heading out as the 1st Provisional Ranger Co,npany, going 
into battle. "where needed, "to support other companies. 

After a short ride we arrive at the pickup point. The 
women "fall out" of the trucks I some actually do fall. prom· 
pting one anxious photographer to shoot first and assist 
later) and "fall" in a line. The "Hueys". massive twin·rotor 
34'passenger helicopters. are late. Jet fighters are making 
bombing runs on the target range and the Hueys are not 
allowed in the air. We can partially observe the planes 
making passes on targets. gracefully swooping and clim
bing. Forgetting their purpose. they look for the moment like 
graceful birds. 

"Smoke em if ya gol em. "Is the order of the moment of the 
delay. 

One Huey lands and the hassle begins : an officcr wants the 
women to run on the helicopter with the blades moving so the 
cameramen can record it. Another wants to make sure 
everybody has a seal. "Has everybody got ear plugs?" is the 
concern of another. The second helicopter arrives. 

The press boards the Hueys the same way. with the blades 
turning-running in a crouch, bent over.!IO far your knees 
almost brush your chin-those blades look deadly, On board, 
strapped in. the crew explains safety procedures. I ask a 
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crew member about our chances in a failure. He assures me 
that Hueys drop like stones. Some comfort. The vibration 
and noise from the engines bring a reminder of last meals as 
we take off, almost straight up. 

In the air. a chance to study the interior of the craft : 
passengers facing each other in lines seated against the 
walls. Up front by the pilot is a large pinup in all her glory 
winking at the WACs. 

the landing is less traumatic but in the same man
ner-head low at a fast run. They hold the women for the 
photographers to get set up. The landing point is about a mile 
from a firing range where the women will fire 105 millimeter 
howitzers. We climb onto transport trucks and walt while a 
conference takes place by the Hueys. 

The Major boards our truck and barks at two 
photographers , "In the interest of inter·media cooperation 
try and stay out of the way of the television crew. You are 
getting in the way of their cameras. They don 't want shots of 
a bunch of civilians standing around in a military operation," 
he 's almost shouting. And he means it. I say sure and if I 
didn 't know where he was coming from I probably would. 
but they have been getting in my way. and the television 
crew is from his station. covertly being supervised by him. I 
burn . 

But that's not the end of the verbal fire today . No sir. One 
of the WACs next to me asks, . 'What are you guys doing here 
anyway? You know we don't do this every day. Why aren't 
you out in the field talking to my husband or the men in NCO 
training? Those guys are going through Hell out there. Now 
there's a story. We 're just nurses and clerks ... 

She's not alone. Throughout the day other women will have 
the same question for me and my answcr will bc the same. 
The Army wants good copy and women in the field make 
good copy. "Well. make sure you write about how much this 
is a pile of shit. Make sure you tell them that." is a fairly 
common response. Not from all the women. Some enjoy it 
immensely. Hut many have the feeling of being manipUlated . 
for the cameras and the pencils. and rightly so. It's only 
eleven and already they are tired of having cameras and 
questions shoved in their faces. 

e Ijtin&-over. wc.take anothcr.ridc his.J.ime.in APe 
I Armored Personnel Carriers I. APCs arc little steel boxes 
on treads designed to carry about eight soldiers fallt over 
rough terrain in armored protection. 

They are also designed as vacuum cleanerll . The tops of 
these metal boxes are open. &Uncing along dirt roads this 
allows the dust to billow in in great clouds of choking air. Hy 
the time we reach our destination we 're covered with a thick 
layer of dust. hair matted, throats dry and cameras almost 
inoperative . 

It·s lunch time. and I'm ready . Lunch will be cold combat 
or "C" rations which I've been warned about but hunger 
knows no bounds. 

When our guide dropped us off at II a.m. he said he would 
meet us for lunch at the grove where the rations would 
be served. He's here now and it's a good thing. We are late 
because of foul.ups. He was early and discovered that naone 
knew they were supposed to provide food for the WACs. So he 
found several cases of rations and made sure they arrived. 
Lucky for us. 

We struggle through the opening of cans with Army·issue 
can·openers : little devious pieces of metal that are supposed 
to open cans. They do with practice. blisters and a large dose 
of cursing. 

A light breeze drifts through the trees as we finish and the 
Major approaches again. whispering. "Get your cameras 
ready . When everybody is done eating there will be a single 
burst of automatic weapons fire . Then all Hell will break 
loose." He walks away grinning. thinking about how lIur· 
prised those women will be. They are not. 

At the sound of gunfire they hit the dirt like veterans. 
The attack is short and !lOme of the jeeps that attack 

overrun the position. They had expected a larger. more 
spread-out group. Hut no sooner ill the attack over and the 
WACs surrounded than the verbal warfare begins : 

"We'd a killed you guys if we'd had guns." 
"Yeah." 
"Oh bull. " 
"If we 'd had guns ..... 
.. BulL .. 
And so on until the WACs are loaded in trucks, headed for 

the POW camp, 
And then : "We can't have civilians riding in the same con

voy." 
"Why?" 
It seems there were thoughts of gassing the women-a lit· 

tie extra-curricular fun. a little light gas just to give them a 
taste-moat of the women had no gas masks. 

We leave in a separate truck with two WAC officers and 
an armed guard. At least we won't have to eat the dust of the 
other trucks. . 

The POW camp has more MP'sthan San Diego on a Satur· 
day night. It also has a Regular Army Intelligencc officer 
and he doesn'l want his picture taken. 

1 ask the Colonel in charge of this part of the operation 
what happens now. ,,] told him if he didn't want his picture 
taken to just get the hell out of here," he says, sure of his ac
tion, 

"I can't understand his problem." I say. "How would we 
know who he was even if we did take his picture, "I ask . 

"]t's taken care of," he says, quickly moving away to 
another problem. 

, 
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(continued from page seven) 

The trucks arrive so we cross under the ropes that 
separate the road from the interrogation area. walking 
toward it. Two of us enter the camp with the Captain in 
charge of Operation Lady Slipper. An MP stops us. ready for 
a bust. 

"This is a restricted area." he says. 
I point to my white arm band. 
"I don't know anything about thal." 
I'm thinking about jail. 
The captain has been hassled all day and this is about the 

breaking point. He addresses thc MP. "Look, wC've been 
running into this kind of shit all day. And if you people don 'I 
want to cooperate I'm going to get on the phone with the 
General and gel him down herc . Hc's very interested in the 
outcome of this operation." 

"Go ahead." the MP says. "Hc was just here." 
What to do. Running behind schedulc they won 't Ix' able to 

process all the women through the proCL,dures, in
terrogations and incarcerations as planned. An impromptu 
conference forms at the entrancc to the interrogation site. 
The WACs wait on the trucks, 

"We were told .. . " 
"Coopcration ... .. 
"The GeneraL .. .. 
Officers. umpires and MPs are all in it now . Finally the 

Colonel speaks, "Look. just let me handle it and I'll take 
responsibility ... " They agree. We enter. 

lL's about 3 p.m. and the women haven't been able to find a 
latrine since Il a.m. The.v arc given time to trek back into the 
woods where one is set up. 

Things are running so late they decide to just process ten 
volunteers through interrogation. The nthers will watch . 

The WACs are being graded on thei r performance 
throughout the day becausc successful completion of this 
operation is necessary for advancemcnt in rank. The first 
WAC through is a Captain. and she should know better. She 
manages to tell the "enemy" interrogator everything he 
wants to know. Parents and sibling names, addresses, 
operations: you name it, she spillcd it. Bad form indeed. 

A medic advisor to thc WACs sees this and is mad. Very 
mad . "Don't tell them anything but name, rank and serial 
number," he orders the rest of the women. The Major grabs 
him . He hisses, "Don't make waves. And don't upset this 
place." They don 't need any more hassles with the in
telligence boys. 

After the ten are finger-printed. photogr<.lphed and totally 
processed we cross the road to the prison compound for a 
short orientation lecture. The prison is fairly standard: 
three fences of barbed wire. watch towers. inner compoun
ds, armed guards. passwords and double gates. 

But the show is running late and it 's time tn load up in 
gamma-goats for the trip to a machine-gun firing range. 

The ride is dusty but enlightening as the women talk about 
some of the more promiscuous WACs. I f half the stories are 
true the MPs haven't been guarding the women's barracks 
that closely. 

The WACs are given a five minute break before the firing 
begins . Most of them lay down and try to catch just a small 
bit of rest. 
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Operation Lady Slipper 

The firing range is a long process that nets each WAC 
about three minutes experience on the guns. It hardly seems 
worth it. 

After the firing the women line up for a "fnrced march" 
about 150 yards down a hill to transport trucks. The march 
was originally to be abnut two miles and include another 
"surprise" attack. The attack would begin with an artillery 
barrage simulator and thcn soldiers would pour out of the 
woods "killing" the entire company. 

The Captain had carried thc artillery simulator all day. 
waiting just for this moment. The women were halfway 
down the hill. He pulled thc pin. It smoked. Jl filwd . It pop
ped . It was a dud. The WACs wcre al the bottnm Ilf the hill. 

.. Attack," he yelled. Gunfire exploded in the woods. Half 
the women were in the trucks and the other half hidden in 
the weeds when the soldiers came out of the woods. 

Nobody really cared except the Capt <.lin. He'd carried that 
thing all day. 

Nobody had to tell the WACs to get on the trucks . The~' 

were eager to get to camp for a hot meal and the cases of 
beer they had been promised . 

Of the seven reporters. only two of us stayed with the 
women fnr dinner and it gave us a chance to talk to them in a 
quiet atmosphere about why they were here. 

Some joined because their husbands were also in the reser
ves. Others met their husbands that way. For a few more it 
was a chance to get further education or training. And some 
juslliked the extra income or adventure of a different kind of 
life on an occasional basis. Varied answers from varied 
people. Not all would re-enlisl. 

We went back to our quarters for a well earned and needed 
shower. It was H p.m. We would be flown back to Cedar 
Rapids the next morning. 

That evening a soldier had a problem. His wife had a 
miscarriage that day ana he wanted to go to her. With little 

hassle the Army gave him a four da,v pass. He would fly with 
us in a helicopter to Cedar Rapids. 

Our guide told is that just a few years ago that would not 
have happened. Someone would have to be dying before a 
soldier could leave camp. Not this time . 

Surely the Army reserve is not as strict as the Regular Ar
my. But it is an indication of what the Army thinks it is trying 
to do-to make itself more human . 

Just about eight miles from Camp McCoy is the town of 
Sparta. Sparta is like a San Diego of 6,000 population. The 
soldiers who can't drive to La Cross or St. Paul go to Sparta 
to drink or carouse or whatever. The townspeople don't 
really like wild drunken soldiers chasing t heir women. but 
they do like the income generaled at places like the Sparta 
Bowl. 

The Sparta Bowl is a bowling alley-pizza parlor-night club 
just on the edge of town. Tonight the night club features 
three exotic dancers, four bouncers and a two dollar cover 
charge. 

The room is packed. In the back. cafeteria-length tables 
and metal folding chairs are set up to handle the overflow. 
No uniforms here, everyone is dressed in civilian clothes. 

The soldiers crowd the stage drinking 75 cent beers and 
two dollar mixed drinks waiting tn grab one of the coveted 
seats that ring the stage. 

The wild enthusiasm, shouts of encouragement and 
suggestion, cheers and jeers and the playful grabbing hands 
fit the image these men give themselves . "Put on one of 
these green uniforms and you turn into the horniest. 
cussinest beer-drinkinest sumbich in the world. " they all 
say. 

In a sleezy bar in Sparta, Wisc., this is the Army. It's not 
three minutes machine-gun training or ISO yard forced mar
ches, no matter what they tell you. It's mostly right here. 

"Honey you shore can dance, Yahoo!" 
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ACROSS 

1 Barnyard sounds 
5 Play-
II Not hard: Abbr. 
14 Vapor: Prefix 
IS Birthplace of 

St. Francis 
II Actress Mary 
17 Nuptial 

confection? 
.8 U. S. caricaturist 
20 German article 
21 Asian people 
22 Short coat 
24 Army-base 

cut-up? 
28 Teases 
2t One with a 

mortgage 
30 Coin receivers 
32 Hat 
35 French title 
37 Market course 
38 At all 
38 Dutch commune 
41 Clothes style 
43 Spanish queen 
.. Placed the golf 

ball 
41 Period 
48 Marvel, in Bonn 
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50 Court decree 
52 Squat 
54 Growl 
55 Tin-eared 
58 Look upon as 

feasible 
80 Asian, for one 
I. Farrow 
63 Supped 
Sf In quest of sea 

food? 
68 Purge 
II Lack of 

government 
70 Confused 
71 Electric currents: 

Abbr. 
72 Does brushwork 
7S Duration 

DOWN 

I Ruth or Herman 
2 Up, as an anchor 
S Kind of acid 
4 Turf 
5 Regaillb.tlon? 
6 Legendary Irish 

bard 
7 Compass point 
8 German pronoun 
• Employer 

10 Bishops' cape I 
11 Ocean-weary? 
12 Kind of pelch 
.3 Rip 
18 Apparel 
23 Old age, in 

Scotland 
25 Road sign 
26 See-
27Te-
31 Box 
32 --Mor •• n. 
3S Peppy 
34 Vats. for 

instance? 
36 Range cutiN? 
40 Former, old style 
42 Rub-a-
45 Unheedlnl 
47 From-Z 
4' U. S. humoNt 
51 Do decoretln, 
53 Not sensed 
58 Erato, for one? 
57 More ~le .. nt 
58 Mother of F.D,R. 
5. Fish 
12 Genesis man 
15 Indian title 
Ie -Yal-1eI\ 
67 Kind of meal 
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BVDEBMOORE 

I was looking for a large purple hat. Or even a 
large orange one, for orange and purple were 
Bella Abzug's favorite colors. Ancient articles in 
bound periodicals on the third floor of the 
University library said so. 

What if she isn't wearing one of those hats? 
Pat Ni xon called them "cute little bonnets." 

What will Betty Ford say if Bella has no "bon
net"? 

This is like covering a Presidential election : 
here I am, an insignifi cant reporter. hating 
politics. covering this atrocious political caucus. 
but only anxious to see Bella's hat. 

Who is Bella Abzug? 
Should I call her Bella? Or Abzug? 
Whichever. I'm sure she won't mind. just so 

l'veryone knows". she's loud. and she comes on 
strong and she leaves an impression. be it 
poli tical. personal. or purple. She' ll state her 
issue. she'll make hersel f known. 

There is no issue if there is no Bella. 
I found m.vself bouncing over to the library. 

According to the press. Hella has two daughters 
older than I. So Bella's old enough to be my 
fat her. 

But I can't see my father in a purple Bella bon
net. blasting loud Hella issues. or walk ing like a 
graceful bear. Yes. Bella wa lked like a bear, but 
she did it gracefull~· . with great ca re. 

Before I knew it I was in Ames. 
I walked around campus before the caucus. 

There were women everywhere. wearing squa re 
little nametags probably designed in a media 
c I ass . r.1 e n in bus i n l' S S -g ray Su n· 
da.v-go·to-meeCing suits were plentiful also. but 
were deptlved of those glorious Iiltle "Hello, my 
name is" " nametags. It was a busy weekend in 
Ames. 

The Schedule of Events noted that Bella would 
be speaking In the South Great Hall Hall room 
and in the Great Hall Hallroom. The two were 
connected. but she spoke two different days at 
three different times .. thiS called for real coor· 
dination 

J was early. so J roun/ed Ihe emp/}, wooden 
chairs, Scven hundr d and eighty·nine·! 

First choice of an empty loeal. \ sat in the tirst 
chair in the first row. rillht in front of where 
Bella would stand Perfect for a tape recorder. 
But I hadn't brought one 

People came-alon . tOllether, it dldn 't mat
ter. They came With cameras. tape recorders. 
ice cream cone. and some Just came. 

A woman in a navy-blue pantsuit approached 
me: she wanted my chaIT. In the first row. 

"Could you pel)ple please move down to nil in 
the empty chairs In thl roll' for Hella's group"" 
Was she asking us or telling us? 

"Who 's Bella 's group?" someone asked. 
Did I hear the woman say Hella 's husband . 

Martin Abzug? I ,,':Is Impressed. Hella's husband 
was going to Sit next to me. 

But he never did Sit in the first row That emp
ty lI'ooden chair rerrwlned empty all nillhl. 

After all the other chairs were fil led. some 
people sat on the floor. leaning against the wall. 
A woman sat contentedly sewing. while a coll ie 
qu ietly sauntered pa t the audience. Later that 
el'erll ng he Introduced himself to Bella . non· 
viok'ntly. 

According to the woman next to me. some of 
the Journalism professors at Iowa State Univer
sity told their students to cover thiS part of the 
Iowa Woman's Political Caucus : she was 
somewhat annoyed. 

"I'm taking this cia for four hours and my 
teacher aid It would be al/ in·class assignmen
ts ... FrIday night· Why? Her I am on a Friday 
night : I wanna go home " She paused "\ wanna 
gobooogie." 

MOI.·FrI •• to , 
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BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

bella 
When she spoke of Gerry Ford she also 

referred to him as "the man who still calls Mr. 
Nixon President. ,. 

Her voice was loud and sometimes pleading. 
She was involved. She was Bella . 

"The evil spirit of war has returned." she said . 
"And Ford has committed the largest crime. 
Only a (publicI scream has caused him not to 
pardon the whole (Watergate} crowd." 

She referred to Vice· President Nelson 
Rockefeller as the symbol of big business and 
said . "There should be an el~ction by the people. 
the people of this country. 

" I mean he only has $62 million in his name." 
she added. " I mean. that's not hay. Or even 
com." 

I couldn 't decide if \ should take notes or join 
the crowd in applause. It was a toss-up ; for 
Bella , I tried both. 

She said she envied other systems of govern· 
ment , especially those who could throw eggs at 

I continued on page ten I 

T.nder Cholc. HIm 
plltd high on • 

Ry. Bun with Swiss C .... se 

OLY 
on tap 

10, a 

HAMM'S 
DARK 

' . 
.,eo\ \ 

o sandwiCk 

~ lb. 
KING BURGER 
v. lb. beef, lettuce,tomlto, 

cheese, mayonnaise, ketchup, 
mustard, and all the trimmings 

Street lights 
help protect you 
Please call 338-9781 if you see a light that's out! 

... \ 

Be sure to Indicate when you noticed the "outage" and the exact location, 
including the city. Dark streets lead to accidents, crime and vandalism. 

A man in (he second row said. " It's now eight '.;:;;~~::~~~~';::===============================::-';::;' .. 
minute until showtime." 

Bella was late. an hour late. 
"Women are never on time." the black woman 

next to me said. 
As I talked to the people around me. that hour 

became five seconds. One gra.y·haired woman 
entered the ballroom-auditorium carrying three 
ice cream cones. People were hungry. patienl. 
noisy. but everyone who left for food returned. 

And there she was ... no. I wasn't expecting 
Miss America. But she represented America and 
brought with her a sense of humor that this 
audience enthusiastical ly applauded. even 
before she spoke. 

" I know there's a relationship between corn 
and the price of meat." Bella was in Iowa and 
she was trying to remind us that Iowa is thc land 
where the tall com grows. 

" I know that I have a lot to learn from the 
people of this state." she cont inued. realizing 
that we were worried about entities other than 
corn . 

She held her half·glasses in her right hand and 
chewed the ends of them in deep observation 
while we laughed at her wi tticisms. clapped in 
response to her ideas. Every time 1 tried to take 
a picture she put her glasses on. My pictures 
were blurred because she didn 't stand still . 

Bella criticized some of President Ford 's 
rece nt ac tion s with such an aura of 
sophistica tion that she didn 't rip the man to 
shreds: several times. she even called him 
Jerry. But her issues were stated bluntly and 
honestly. followed by a few ounces of laughter 
from the crowd. 
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through Saturday, 
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bella ' 

(continued from page nine I 

their politicians when they misrepresented their 
people . 

Criticizing our politicians. she said they don't 
always answer our questions : sometimes they 
half-answer. other times they only give one-four
th of an answer. 

Bella said that we still don 'l have a democracy 
in this country and it's already 200 years late. I 
shifted in my chair. All eyes were on her. 

"What have we learned from Watergate? 
"Members of the Congress need to be pushed. 

all the time." she said. "Under Nixon the govern
ment was sold to the highest bidders. The time is 
now ... we have to demand the power. I want to 
see the campuses again-lhe future is yours." 

She continued to speak while the crowd ap
plauded. She also wants to see more women in 
higher governmental offices. I wrote faster and 
faster. 

.. I always believe that women will do beller. 
We've had so little opportunity to be corrupted 
by power. I don'l think power will corrupt us. I 
think we will corrupt power." 

Doesn't she ever get ti red of ta I king? She an
swered questions from the crowd. 

Later that evening, she spoke at a fund-raising 
benefit. "Fund-raising benefit" was simply an 
elaborate title for a rather dull party for 
politicians, some which Bella would have termed 

f>.\.\. ~C\.~S 
, y>\C 'f.. 

~~\J'l S,OC ~\ 
\~ ,0%0 

tile 
bicycle 
pe~lers 

"Members of the Congress need to be 

pushed, all the time. Under Nixon 

the government was sold to the highest 

bidders. The time is now . . . we have 

to demand the power. I want to see the 

campuses again - the future is yours." 

"plastic politicians." 
Her speech was short. 
Not one of these speeches ended without the 

mention of her husband, Martin Abzug. 
"Part of the struggle for women is to find the 

Martin Abzugs to help us. ,. she said. 
The next day she spoke with just as much vigor 

and vitality as the night before. 
"We have to continue to pressure Mr. Ford on 

women's issues." she said: she strongly doubted 
that he had ever conSidered a woman as 
vice-president. 

According to Bella. Goldwater said a woman 
vice-president would be all right with him : if she 
could cook . She criticized Rockefeller 's 
remarks. When he received the vice-presidential 
position his wife was not present. He said it was 
because she couldn't get herself together in time. 

"So I think it's time to put an end to these silly 
wives jokes." Bella said. "I really do." 

She also said we should put an end to the 
politicians who tell these silly wives jokes. Then 
she paused and said. "So we can tell silly 
husband jokes." But she didn't support this last 
statement... it was just a silly husband joke. 

"We, the people, includes women; this is our 
country, " Bella told her audience. "We have to 
demand fundamental changes in the way our 
power is structured." 

, 

-Bella Abzug 

Our present power structure makes the rich 
richer and the poor poorer and. according to 
Bellla . this must stop. She feels that to make our 
society a better place to live we must have 
honest people in government. not plastic people. 

In her nonpartisan spl'CChes she said women 
and young pt'Ople should organize. fight and win. 

When I spoke to her Friday evening at that 
marvelously dull party. everyone else was 
asking her plastiC political questions. 

I wanted to talk to the real Hella Abzug. out· 
side of politics. 

So there she was. And this was my big chance. 
I could feel free to ask her anything at all . I 
hesitated. thE'n thought. why not'! 

Clumsily. I asked her about her hats ... she 
smiled. ;lOd mentioned a partial history of them. 
She told me she 's been wearing hats for 27 years. 
Big hats and little hats. And when she leaves her 
hats at home and wears dark glasses in disguise. 
people still recognized her. In political scenes 
she 's been known as "the lady with the hat." 

So my question wasn't plastic : if it was, I don 't 
care ... She turned away from the crowd and 
looked at me. I could see her short brown hair. 
partially-hidden under a large plum-purple hat. 
while one of her large brown eyes winked. 

Her hat was plum-purple. That's all I went to 
find out. 

15 S. DUBUQUE 338·9923 

SPI BOARD VACANCIES 

Student Publications, Inc., will appoint 
two students to fill one-,ear interim 

vacancies on the board. 
SPI Board is the Board of Trustees of Student PUbli-
cations, Inc., In charge of publishing The Dally Iowan. 

SPI Board 
-selects 01 editor and publisher 
-protects editorial freedom of the 01 
-supervises financial mdnagement 
-sets general policy 

Applicant. 
·-must have completed 13 hours at the Univer-

sltyof Iowa 
- must have grllde point average consistent 

with graduation requirements of the college In 
which they are enrolled 

Applications are Ivailible It the Dilly lowln 
business o"lce, 111 CommunlciUons Center. 

APPLICATION OEADLINE: 5:00 p.m. OC .... r 1, 197. 

I' 

To thieves, thugs, fakirs, bunko-steerers and friends 

Galle N' Walker. 
has captured several desperados among whom are: "Longshot" alias "Sun
dance"; "Southfield Junction" alias "Zylacheck Bros."; "Source", "Tuffy 
Nuff", "Alice Ritter", "Sopwith Flatus", "Steve Mortenson & friends" and 
about twenty others: 

WE invite the citizens of Iowa City to come down this weekend and listen to the 
pleas of these notorious names starting at 4:00 Friday and 4:00 Saturday. 
Roast pig will be served up on Saturday. Also you can become a certified 
member of LOCAL VOCAL daily 4-4 pm. Tonight: Southfield Junction. 
At GAlE N' WALKERS we aim to please. 

aao I, •••••• t •• 

CARDS The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radiO. 

MADAME PATSY ~ 
will read yaur entire 11ft wllhOul .sklng Iny qlltltlOlll, Ilvis 
ad vice on all allaln of 11ft such IS lavt, courtship, M.rrl ... , IIW 
lults, and business speculation. Ttlls you who .nd wilt" VOl wHI 
marry. She ntver 'ails 10 rlunlt. the stp.r,ttd, c.ultlfttcfy.nd 
happy marriages, overcomtsen.ml.1 .nd lI.d luck of.n kinds, 

Tell s Your Lucky Days And Numbers 
Don' l be discouraged If others hav, failed fa help YOU. 

Private And Confidential Readings Daily-Everyone Is Weltome 
HOURS : Everyday and Sunday 'a.m.·10p.m. 

Look for name on hand sign In Iront of her hom •. You c.n'\ ml.llt. 
Oan't let a few miles stand In your way 01 happiness. 

6241st Ave., Coralyille, Iowa Phone : 351 ,'541 
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APPEARING NOW THRU SA TURDA Y 

RAMADA INN LOUNGE 
HIGHWAY 218 & 1·80 645·2940 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: SHAKErS TRIPLE COAL : · ' " • • 
: Collegiate Nig~t : 
: TONIOIIT : 
: ~lY. $100 PITCHERS : 
• • : 5 pm to closing : 
: Live entertaill ... e'" t.y : 
: BACKROADS : I, 
• • : Blues, Country, Rock : 
• • • • 
• : It • • 
i :1 
: W .. ken~ Wa,m .. up : . 
• • • • • Friday Night • 

• • 
: fllJar • pip In' hoi pizzi .... : 
: ing·."",1 : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : Post-Game Party I 
• • : Co ... I out .nd Join the f,.. I 
: PI .. lin .... rIIlnlll.nt ! I 
: hy Coueh & Seh.,." ! 
: SATURDAY ! 
• • • • • • 
i I SHAKBY' i 
: H.,. t.... : 
:,.. ... Itr. plfl.' W pial If .... w. Ist._: • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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BY RICK ANSORGE 

Emerson. Lake & Palmer 
Welcome Buck My Friends to the Show that Never t:n· 

ds-Ladles and Gentlemen t:.L&P 
Manticore 

It all began when Paul McCartney wedded a string quartet 
to "Yesterday ," Within a few years, a plethora of rock 
groups were tinkering with clas:ical sounds, Art·rock was 
born . 

The purist might gasp to discover many of his fa\'orite 
pieces in, of all places. the, ahem, Ilock Section. Bach 's 
"Wachct Auf" I Procol Hnrum's " A Whitl'r Shade of Pall''' I. 
Stravinski 's " Firebird" I Ycs, \'essongs I. Moussorgsky's 
"Pictures at an Exhibition" I Emcrson. Lake and Palmcrl . 

In addil ion , a sizable number of artists. ranging from the 
Mood~' Blues to John McLaughlin to Frank Zappa. have 
combined full orchestras with their own cnscmbles. The 
result is of I en heavyhanded and uneven. but frequently such 
experiments yield marvelous textures impossible to achieve 
with the ordinary guitar·drums·bass combination . 

Emerson, Lake and Palmer, celebrating their fourth year 
in the art·rock biz I several more if you count Emerson's 
stint with The Nicel. have released a three·record in·concert 
set gua ranteed to stand your touch·tone phone I if nut you I on 
its recl'i\'er, 

Welcome Back My fo'riends to the Show That Ne\'cr En· 
ds-Ladies and Gentlemen t;merson. Lake and Palmer I I'm 
out of breath Just typing the tltlel might shock the purist 
with its \WSlon of Aaron Copland's " ({odeo," bul it's a fine 
sampler of the group'~ belter·known w(lrk and a must for 
ELP aficionado!.. . 

The'rerord IS supposedl~' the " firsl successful transition nf 
an entire stage sholl' to \'In,vl. " That ma~' be lit('rall~' true, 
but II stnkes me as 11 dubious claim. The (; rat L'ful Dead and 
Yes probabl~' deser\'e the credit . 

It's a massive recordmg-a generous twent~··plus minutl's 
per side. PrecIous few seconds. thank (;od, arc wasted on 
crowd noIse. No wonder, though. At one point. they applaud 
and shout "oh yeah" when Greg Lake tunes up his guitar, 

The tempo is generall~' faster than the r:LP studio ver· 
sions. unusual for a live recording, I suspect the master 
tapes may have been speeded up slightly to accomodate all 
that extra musIc In any case. the sound is gargantuan, 
Equally gargantuan, I might add, is the record jacket itself 
which fold ' out to rewal flashing 'K' "L" and "P" sleeves, 
Nift,\·. kids. The problem is thatlhe records tend to fall out , 
That's the ego·trtp biZ, folks. Anyway, on to the lunes, 

As usual. ke\'boards whiZ Keith Emerson skals the show, 
He treats hiS ~' Ide arrilY of s~nt hesl7.ers . ring modulators. 
etc, as weapons. alterna\Jnlll~ careSSing and flagellating the 
audience mlosubm,s~lon 

The expanded \'Crslon flf "Tarkus" is a high point . r:mer· 
• son's fa~cinallng usc of slructur~ sustains the medle,v.like 

composllInn for a full slde-and·iJ·half. The same is Irue of 
"Karn 1-:\'11.11" which cnmpnscs an entire disc I couldn't pin· 
point the exaci placl' where the~' bltUl, up the compuler, but 
the cui su(,ccl'd~ without an~' added gimmickry. 

Unfortunatel,·. th S<lme cannot be said of the remaining 
cuts. with the poSSible exception of the masterfully elegant 
"Take A Pebble" plano variations. Emerson ditches the 
restrained apprmtch on that particular cut for electronic 
gimmIckry, The result Is often more show than substance. 

Emer on demolishes Copland 's " Hoedown" with an 
alr-raid siren syntheslter solo. Perhaps owners of four·chan· 
nel systl'm~ may fmd such ventures edifying. but I prefer tu 
call them "twlddle·knob creatIOns." art·rock's equivalent of 
cheap flash . Emerson's bonshee·in·a·stormdrain approach 

• 
mUSIC 

also mars Ginastera 's "Tocatta ," Lake 's flat vocals con· 
tribute little to the chaos, 

But for all these faults, Welcome Back is an ample live 
recording. Emerson, Lake and Palmer arc among perhaps a 
handful of groups still willing to experiment. The music may 
often digress into an electronic marshmallow, the lyrics into 
pie·in·the·sky superficiality, But ELP never rely upon the 
hackneyed formulas which lull so many other groups into 
musical complacency, 

Welcome Back may be no Trilogy, which I would call the 
group's definitive recording, But it ain't bad , 

BY BARRY CRAIG 

Neil Young 
On the Beach 

Reprise 

Thos.e of you who laid out money for Neil Young's last two 
albums. Journey Through the Past (soundtrack to his still 
unreleased film) and Time Fades Away Ihis farewell to the 
big time concert scene: one of last year's biggest disappoint
ments) can feel at ease when debating whether or not to pick 
up On the Beach, It's not his best album I his first one still has 

the best songs, guitar and vocal work) but it's the most con· 
sistant thing the man has done since the release of After the 
Goldrush. 

" Walk On," the single which probably will sell the albUm to ' 
a lot of people, has a neo·l':verybody Knows This Is Nowhere 
feel. and no wonder-David Briggs, who produced that 
album. lent a hand here and most of Crazy Horse backed 
him, If played following "Cinnamon Girl." it would hardly 
raise any eyebrows, 

" See the Sky About to Rain" is the last of a string of songs 
Young wrote back in late 1970. The original Hyrds debuted 
this one on their reunion albllm a year and a half ago and 
Young himself was recorded doing it on a bootleg three years 
ago. While his new arrangement is nice, the loneliness 
surrounding Neil whining away in an echoey auditorium on 
just a piano is noticably missing, Nevertheless. "see the 
Sky" is a Young classic, destined to stand beSide "Sugar 
Mountain." "Cowgirl in the Sand" and "The Loner" in time 
to come. 

"For tl!~ Turnstiles" is another oldie Young waited til now 
to record and is weak if only for the vocal. Generally. his 
voice ranKes from good to excellent on On the Beach. He can 
sing. sometimes very beautifully, but he hasn't (at least. on 
record) since the end of his Buffalo Springfield days. 

For me. Neil Young sounds best when backed by a simple 
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India & England 

Two Winter Study 
Tours Available 
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Spend your winter vacation 
In I ndl. to study religion or In 
England to 51uay th liter. Two 
semester hours undergraduate 
or graduate credit ma." be 
avall.ble, 

"or CI.I./I. cOIIlnl : 
Glry Low. or Kit' PhilliPS 

Office of I "ttrn.t/oll.1 
EClllc.tlO" 

316 J.ssup H.II Phollf 353 .. 24' 
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FOCUS : TO INCREASE MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING 
AND INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
AND THEREBY ENR ICH YOUR RELATIONSHI P 
The University Counseling Service Is sponsoring the 
Couples Communication Program which will provide 
couples structured learning uperlences In effective 
com munication, These exercises will Include videotape 
feedback 01 couple Interaction, nonverbal techniques to 
enhance relationship intimacy, and construclive 
methods for conlilct or disagreement. The program will 
begin October 9th. 
"OR FURTHER INFORMATION : 

C.II or Itop b, Th. Unlv.r.lty Counsellll, Service 
Iowa M.morl.1 Union 353-4414 
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combo or when he solos on piano or acoustic guitar, Someone 
must have told him this and he listened, as the second side is 
sparsely arranged with Neil and his wooden instrument up 
front and an oceassional toot on the harmonica. a bit of brass 
and percussion. 

The stand-out is "Ambulance Blues." (There are three 
"blooze" numbers on the album-"Revolution Blues" just 
makes it. "Vampire Blues" is justforfun l. This nine·minute 
song contains what most of the compositions on Young 's last 
three albums are lacking-the strange, yet poetiC lyrics. the 
fleeting images. the fragmented dreams, It is the most 
enigmatic, yet evocative, thing Neil Young has penned since 
"The Last Trip to Tulsa," 

This album is for every Neil Young fan-for those who got 
into him on the overly commercial Harvest to others who 
gave up on him after three extremely mediocre to poor 
albums, Buy without reservation-{)n th~ Beach is a success, 

.------- GOIN'M08IU; -------, 

A weekly calendar of events compiled by Rick Ansorge 

9·29: Rita Coolidge & Kris Krislofferson, St. Paul. Minn.: • 
Charley Pride. Waterloo. Ia.: Stevie Wonder. Sl. Louis. Mo. 

10·1: Jefferson Starship, Kansas City, Mo.: Ilick 
Wakeman, SI. Louis. Mo . 

10·2: Steppenwolf. Davenport.la . 
10-3: Leo Kottke, Iowa City. la, 
10·4: John Denver, Chicago, III.: Stan Kentor, DM. la. 
10·5: David Bowie, St. Paul. Minn . 
10·6: Ry Cooder. Minneapolis, Minn, 
10·7: Ry Cooder. Minneapolis. Minn,: Sleppenwulf. CIl. la, 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

WINNER OF V~~~~ 
METRO·GOLCWYN·MAYER PIIESENTS 

A CARlO PONTI FROOLCTI()J 
DAVID LEAN'S FILM 

OF BORIS PASTERNAK'S 

... f.r.a~ 
~PANAVISIOtr METROCOlOR 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

..... ,.,." 

• Encourlging liberated retations between coed students. 

In Color I Orog,nal SoundlJaCk Alll<Jm A\I8_ on caiiliOi RecordS I 'R' "I» ~::. . l!!I ,.,..1 ....... 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

HELD & MOVED FOR A THIRD WEEK 
Find the grumpiest person you know, someone 
who hasn't laughed since the Panic of 1929. Send 
him to see Mel Brooks' ~ 
"Blazing Saddles" 
and you'll be doing a 
benevolent deed 
for mankind. 
If "Blazing Saddles" 
Isn't the funniest 
film of the ,ear, 
I'm not sure 
we're ready for the onl that's got It bllt." 

SHOWS 1 :30·3:30·5:30.7:30.':30 

U of I SKI CLUB 
TRIPS TO 

Aspen & Steamboat, Colo. 
-Six days skiing and lodging 
-Transportation and cash bonus to drivers 
-2 meals daily at Steamboat 
-1 meal dally at Aspen 
-Free instruction 

January 1-8 only $16500 

$25 deposit due October 9 
(Limited space-please hurry!) 

Meetings every Wed, night 7 p,m . in Lucas·Dodge 
room, IMU. Hours; Mon.·Fri. 4·5 p.m. in Activities 
Center, IMU 

University of Iowa 

Saturday Dance Forum 
An all new program in dance sponsored by the 
Department of PhySical Education for Women. All 
classes will be taught by degreed students In dance 
or qualified dancers. 

cou RSES OFFERED: 

8.II.t Beginning, ages 9·14, 9·10 a.m" Mirror Room, $20 
Continuing. Jr. & Sr. high; adult. 10 :10·11 :10 a.m,. 

Mirror Room. S20 
BeglMlng. IS·adult, 11 :20 a,m ,·12 :20 p,m,. Mirror 

Room , 520 
Continuing. ages9·14, 12 :3O·2 :00p ,m,. Mirror Room. S30 

Jan Beginning. lor adults, 9-10 a ,m., Small Gym, 520 
BeginnIng, Jr . & Sr, high, 10 : 10·11 :10 a ,m" E· l03. 520 

Tap BegInning. adult, t1 :20 a.m .· '2 :20 p.m. E· I03, $20 
Beginning. ages 8·14.12:30·1 :30 p.m., E·l03, 520 

Creative Children. ages 5·8. 9: 15·10 a,m. , E·l03. 515 

Modern Beginning, Jr, & Sr, hlgh·adult, '0:10·11 :10 a,m. , Small 
Gym , 520 

Continuing , Jr. & Sr. hlgh·adult, 11 :20 a.m.·12:20 p.m .• 
Small Gym, $20 

Fo'k Brand new program,' Beginning, all ages, 12 :30·1:30 
p.m,. Small Gym, $20 

This program will be held on the following 10 Satur
days: Sept. 28; Oct. S. 12,26; Nov. 2, 9. 16.23; and 
Dec. 7 and 14. All classes will be held In the 
Women's Gym on the University of Iowa campus. 

Register by mail or phone. Contact : Judy Allen or Maureen 
Delaney. Women's Gym. University of Iowa, Iowa City. Iowa. 
phOne 353·43R 

Make checks payable to : Saturday Dance Forum , 

G!~J~4p 
DON' MISS 808 RIDGELY 

AND 

AWCKAAAAS 

NOW 
SHOWING 

AN At.IIreAN COfIB7f ~ 
, N.lX.~lIll~.1 
Bob RkIsely Scoll MacKenzie WiWe Jones SUlln Denbo 

Weekdays at 7: 30 & 9: 30 
Sat. & Sun. at 1 :30·3 :30·5 :30·7 :30·9: 30 

r====t 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
11:30 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.00 

LET THE 
GooD'DMES )tOLL 

STARRING 

CHUCK •• It .. Y/LITTL.ItICHAItD 
....... DOMINO/CHU.BY CH.C"_1t 

8U DIDDL.Y /8 SATIN. 
TH •• HIIt.LL •• /TH. CO ........ . 
DANNYANDTH.~UNIUIt. 

and Spacial Gu .. t Star 
.ILL HAL.V 

[ilitDTH_COM.iTSj 

(o"'fiort Pr_H CHARLES FRIES" ,.,_" GERALD I. ISENBERG 
0..,"." SID LEVIN ... BOB ABEL· A Cinema ASSOCiates • A Richard Nader PrOduction 
I OfIOIW.!iIUCITMCIC IU"ctIIIO&IGAVAll.IAfOll8(lllWC\W)$QD I 

NOW SHOWING 
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 & 9:30 

"BRING ME TIlE 
1lEAD0F 

ALFREDO 
GDCIA" 

[!i] 

WARREN OATES· ISElA VEGA 
~"BRING ME THE HEAD 

OF ALFREDO GARCIA" UnIted A".I'I 

COMING SOON 
'1HAT'S ENTERTAINMENT" 
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Inovies: let it bleed 

BY JOHN BOWIE 

Here we go again. Charles Bronson and Hope Lange are a 
middle-aged couple lolling about with their Kodaks on a 
two-week vacation in Hawaii . He's a well-to-do archill'Ctural 
engineer for a New York firm . a huge and gentle man who 
was a conscientious objector in a medical unit during the 
Korean War. She. a smartly-turned housewife in "prime 
shape. " They 're soft and civilil:ed people. you see. "bleeding 
hearts" in the words of une friend . But we knuw that's all 
nonsense. that they could just as well leave the first reel in 
the can. We paid to see Death Wish. and ()eath Wish is-as 
the PR has growled and the critics groaned-Hronson as 
Vigilante. gunning down muggers on the streets of New 
York . That he is. all right. and litlleelsc: the trouble isn't in 
the code of ethics that implies. but in how tastefully J)eath 
Wish tries to slip those ethics to us . Violence isn·t 
glorified-it's justified. In the end. that's H much harder 
rationale to shake off : we can feel our morality slipping 
several notches but. convinced uf the inevitabilitv. we're 
willing to go along for the ride . . 

Violence in une form or another is one of the oldest Hnd 
most basic elements of storytelling. "Pow: "-and its 
equivalent in any of a hundred languages-makes it very 
eas.v to gain and hold on most anyone's HUention. In movie 
history. physical violence was. for the most part. as painless 
as that in 19th-century romances: then. with the horror 
movies of the IY50s-and the special effects they 
generated-people started to bleed. pcoplc starll'd to 
scream. Violence became "real." then "realer." For at 
least six years now-sincl' Peckinpah's The Wild Bunch-no 
one's been able lor willingl to crank the cameras on a dog
or fist - or gunfight without a goodly supply I)f thick red IJ()ze 
and animal intestines on hand. More violenn' and gore were 
written into movies. just because Ihey choreographed so 
well. Questions of intent-moral or emol innal or 
psychological-weren't answered because there really 
wasn't much of an intent in thc first platl' . Pcople were juSI 
making action entertainment. Olher people-a lot of 
them-were buying tickets for it. 

Death Wish changcs all of that. Cnmparativel~' speaking. 
its violence is soft-core. almost demure by present standar
ds. But its messalle is frighteningly hard-core. delivered in 

1 'f '" fI. 

USDA CHOICE 

BEEF CHUCK 
BLADE STEAK 

c 
LB. 

an easy. almost old-fashioned manner. Death Wish is crafty. 
If you want to sell a line of thinking. show a little taste. Leave 
out most of the blood. Put in a bloodlust instead . 

Clearly, thai line of thinking breaks down into two very 
simple facts and one dangerously simplc conclusion. Fact . 
New York is a city with a soaring crime rate its police seem 
unable to check. ~'act : that crime-rate brings heartache into 
the lives of pl'Ople who. by their very gentleness and decen
cy. don't deserve but must always suffer it. Conclusion : 
those gentle and decent people. if they takc to the streets 
with weapons of their own. can not only do the job for the 
police but enjoy a bit of smug self-satisfaction in u job well 
done. Simple and to the point. with enough "alternate views" 
thrown in to make the point that much stronger'. "Register 
Communists. Not "'irearms" and "When Guns Arc 
Outlawed. Only Outlaws Will Have Guns" were also simple. 
but much too blunt. They needed something to round off the 
harsh edges of vigilantism. to give it a touch of class. Then 
came Bronson. 

Charles Bronson may well be the only example of found 
art currently working the movies. He's a commanding 
screen presence, incredible raw material. and that's it. Ap
parently. that's enough. He carries Death Wish in exactly 
the way it needs to be carried. letting us know with a wink or 
a twitch what we can ignore-the concessions to 
mov iemaking, the old-fashioned conventions of story. 
love-interest. humor. and so on-and what we can take to 
heart. For the first half-hour (while he's still the gentle 
pacifist) . he delivers his dull . gentle lines as if they were 
code. We know what he really means. When he 's on the 
street-firing one slug into an assailant, then one or two more 
into the body as it twitches on the ground-he's most convin
cing. most in his element. After all, that's what we paid to 
see. The "Oh God. what have I done"? We knew he'd say 
that after the first killing-they always do. The trembling 
hand pouring oul a glass of scotch. the vigilante confusing 
himself with old-time vigilantes? That's moviemaking, too. 

There is. in fact , a lot of moviemaking in Death Wish. 
Even a press conference straight oul of the monster movies. 
with police disclaimers flying out to reporters jabbcring into 
mikes in a dozen different to.ngues. ":ven Vincent Gardenia 
as a police lieutenant. replaying his locker room pep-talk 
from Bang the Dnim Slowly. ":ven a lot hf fake magazine 
covers headlining the "New York Vigilantc". fakc 
Newsweek. fake Harpers. fake People. fake New York. Gee. 
they went to a lot oftrouble. What all this moviemaking docs 
is tell us to settle back in our seats. to relax and enjoy som
thing obvious and old-fashioned. No cheap violenc£' . no 
tawdry sex, no flashbacks or strange music or "arty" 
camera work or editing. Death Wish wants desperately to en
tertain-engage-and. with that pleasant fact. slip its ethics 
in. 

Charles Bronson is, by all solid accounts. the most popular 
movie p~rsonality in the world. J)eath Wish will. logically. 
draw a sizable crowd. Exactly what that crowd will come 
away from it with is impossible to say with any real 
authority. I know what it wants to give them. and I've been 
in one audience that laughed and clapped and whistled for it 
all the way. One movie. of course. won't change the way 
most people think : but it's more than a little frightening to 
realize just how hard thi~ one "\ovie tried. 

17 PIECES: 
3DRUPilSTICKS 
3THIGHS 
_WINGS 
2 BACKS 

2 GIBLETS lb. ' 3HALF 
BREASTS 

Spill'some 
happiness 
onto someone 

you know 

who needs it 

with a sunny 

bouquet of flowers! 

Send worldwide or 

right next door. 

Eye.~ 
Bloo_ID~ 

Thing 
108 E. College 
351·7242 

The Women's Resource and Action Center 
wishes to express thanks to all of the Iowa City 
and Cedar Rapids firms who helped us to reach 
our goal of redecorating and painting the C.nt.r. 
The following companies generously donated 
much needed supplies for the proJ'ct. 

STILLWELL PAINT STORE, 216 E. Walllinglon 51., I.e. 
GILPIN PAINT & GLASS INC., 330 E. MuUt St., I.e. 
MCCORMICK PAINT & WALLPAPER. 710 S. Dubuque St., 

I.C. 
IOWA PAINT MANUFACTURING CO., 3901111 AVI., C.R. 
LENOCH & eILEK, 107 E. w,shlngton 51., I.e . 
DIAMOND VOGEL PAINT CO., 2104 Mt. Vtrnon Rd. S.E., 

C.R-
PITTSBURGH PAINTS DeCORATING CENTER, 1204 S. 

Glibert,I .C. 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., 115 E. ColI,ge St., I.C. 
NAGLE LUMBER CO., 1201 S. Gllber1 St., I.C. 
HAWKEYE LUMBER CO., 1035. Dubuque 51., I.e. 
KLINGER PAINT CO., INC., 5555 Harnlschltger Dr. S.W., 

C.R. 

The Women's Resource and Action Cent, 
wishes also to thank the custodial service and Mr. 
Elmer Smyth's staff for the elIcelient work they 
performed against tremend!'us obstacles. 

Again our many thanks, 

Staff and ASSOCiates, 
Women's Resource and Action Cent.r 

TONIGHT II, 11 at the door gets YOII .11 
the draft beer you can drink 

SUNDANCE 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

SHAKERS 
___ OCTOBER 41/1/ DOCTOR BOP IIi"" NEAlUNEIl$ 

SPECIAL "'",rlng "" WIIffE RAVEN. IW, RNk " RtiI. 

D ' f J t.so aethe door gets you 
01 to" .. MOI.a" _p.ela' all the draft beer you can drink. 

CO-GO OIRLS 4:JO PM-8:00 PM, Mon.-Fri. 

Morrell Wieners 

12 01. 

Package 

USDA CHOICE 
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T·BONE $ 
STEAK 

LB. 

c 

USDA CHOICE 

BEEF ROUND 

79 BONELESS$ 
STEAK 

LB. 
., , 

R.C. COLA OPEN 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 
HUNTS 

KETCHU~ c 
8·16 oz. 
BOnLES 

OLD STYLE 

BEER 
12 PACK 

CANS 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

c 

99 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Ad Effective Sept. 25·0ct. 1 

RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 
5 LB. BAG 

flESH CABBAGE LB. 12C 

14 01. 
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IOWAN 
PERSON'LS~ 

'

LOST H 
AND L~~~~G, 

FOUND INSURANCE 

BOOKS-Qld and uncommon . C. I ~ 
Drum, Booksellers . Catalogues 
Issued- Free search service. We LOST- Black framed glasses, 

HELP 
WANTED A BICYCLES WA~ciED .. 

BUY UllJU 
I, BACKPACKERS- I want good 

three person tent and hiking 

STUDENTS INSURANCE SERVICES 

Renters Coverage; Auto, Health & Life Insurance 
Rates students can live with 

Call 351·2091 or Itop at 511 Iowa Ave. FULL af1d part lime posItions 24 inch Fuji 10·speed Road Racer , 9' ,. Call at 6. 338 2672. 9-30 
available now for waiters or wait · with accessories. 26 inch Fuji 1----------- 11;::=====================::' 
resses, all shifts; dishwasher, 10·speed Road Racer Suntour ~ II 
part time. Apply in person Hawk I equipment. 351 ·9888. 9·27 ANTIQUES 

buy and sell old books . Downtown possibly near Chem ·Bio Building . Ba k 
above lowa ·lliinois , 209 E. wa

l
s
0
h9 3542061. 10·2 un-. n 

Ington . 338 ·3051. 

FREE DELIVERY 
To All Dormitories 

SundaY,4 p.m.·' p.m. 

REWARD : Opal and iade rings 
losl Clapp Hall women's room & TRUST Coralville. lowd 
922 74. Opal Is engagement r ing . 
Please call Barb, 33i 7229. 10-1 Welcome to the 
LOST ; Killen. six months Hoed . 12 Hour Bank 

Truck Stop, Coralville . 

pERSONS to deliver pizza, over [.. 14.. "~ 
21 years Of age. Also cook. Apply WORLI) OF BIKES 

after 4 p.m. at 431 Kirk· 207 N. Linn TWO buildings lull furnit 

PRIVATE SALE - RALPH ROGGE 

77 Forelt View Trailer Court 

PANDA 
Dubuque & Benlon Streets 

o ia I 354·3338 

cream white, Burlington·Gover . 
nor . 338 ·6186. 10-1 Our Motor Bank is ************:* Dial 337-4222 daily ; Sundays and evenings by Sears bicycle, $40; klddy cars, $10; pry·bar, $3; mechanical tools, 

9-30 ~ primitives, glass and junk . 

O f m 8 a t 8 P m appointment 11 4 S32 ; bowling pins, SOc each ; saws. 515; wood chisels, $5; hand ~ 
Antiques, Wellman, Iowa, 9-5 

pen ro .m. 0 . . , * Atala and Maserati . . 
WHO 
DOES 

IT ':t d S t d f 8 t ITHE squares, $3; bird cage, stand, $2 .50; kraut cutter, $5; table with an a ur ays rom a .m. 0 p.m. * USED furn l·ture, pr·lml·t,·ves, 8. $30 
'''C=:::::l4tc==)1~==;,c iron legs, bowling pin, cribbage board, $15; brass valves, ; 

~ * 
* e.. M.. .... ,. 4:30, Monday Friday. Ray's, 315 scythe, St4 ; c·clamps, S5; adz with handle, $4; severe level; hard 

SUBSCRIBE! 
Everyth ing that 
\0 percenl I 

. I DAILY IOWAN: NEW 3·speed Rale 'l gh, $50 or best Kirkwood Avenue. 11 -1 hats, $5; draw knife, $7; sheep-shear, $4; cement trowel, $5; pair 
offer . 338-7490 after 5:30 p.m. 9-30 ANTIQUE furniture and collect. crutches, $6 ; soldering Irons, $5; western hunting knife, $7; 

* * ables- Large inventory-Local Russian handmade and copper nails, S15 ; Russian iron door hook, 
REWARD ' Opal and lade I CHIPPER'S Ta ilor Shop, 128', E. 
losl Clapp Hall women's room Washington Dial 351 1229. 11 -4 
922-74. Opal is engagement r ing 
Please call Barb, 3377229. 10·1 LIGHT hauling : Tom and John 

CONSIGNMENT items wanted . 
The Heritage Shoppe will 

Davin . 338 0891. 10.23 

If. ~ FOR Road AntiQues. Hours : 10 a.m. to $<I ; 1838 Enfield bayonet, $30; antique watches, $30; candte snuf-* .. . * has Carrier Routes * B p.m., daily and weekends. Phone fer ; Eskimo rocks; halibut hook. 
TICKETS.. ' f1 * open in these areas: * SPEED BICYCLES 351 ·5256. 10-17 L __________________ ... 

'T' • * ** * Compare qllality and prices : * * STACEY'S ~ ........ ---....... - ...... --~ .... ---
wality handcralfed ltems-1!arli 
cr limes theme . 3389202. 10·1 

I service and repair amplifiers. WANTED- Two non·student lick · * * CYC E CITY - _ ROOMS THE HIGHLANDER INN 
turntables and tape players. Eric. ets to Ella Fitzgerald, Friday Pine, Yewell, Frien- * L 
3386426. 10-1) night . Call Dan, 351 ·6975. 9-26 t diy, Spruce, Pickart, * 440l<Irkwood 354·2\10 

g * Maggart, Kirkwood * AND SUPPER CLUB 

BRYN MAWR 
BOOK SALE RESEARCH '. HELP * Ave., Franklin, and * FREE needs the following 

~~d! WANTED : Ash *: LIVING QUARTERS full and part t ime personnel: 
Friday, September 27 

Saturday, Seplember 28 
over Lorenl Boot Shop, 

1 t2'h E. Washlnglon 

Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 

- * Bradley, Dearborn, * in return for desk help. WAlrRESSES- WAITERS 
._ 2'L~' * E SI., G SI., * Some pay Involved. 

Send for your up·to·date, 160·page, 
mail order calalog. Enclose S1.00 
to cover postage ( dell~ery l ime IS 
I to 2 days!. 

HELP wanted : Persons 18 to 75 * Muscatine, and 7th * 338.3651 DISHWASHERS 
years of age who desire steady, * st * Top Wages 

IMMATURE, bor ing . averag e 
looking young man wishes to meet 
similar young women. 351 -9345. 

926 

RELIGIOUS area retail store? 
Yes' The Coral Gill Box, 351 -0383. 

10·31 

ARTIFACTORY, LTD, 

Art Supplies 
For Serious Artists 

Professional Discounts 

19112 S. Dubuque 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD .. SUITE =2 

LOS ANGELES, CAL IF. 90025 
(213) 477·8474 or ~77 -5493 

shorl , non tir ing work in photo • 

Iowa City ana Coralville . Two * Lakeside Apts. * 730 WalnutSI. 
shifls : 9a .m. 102p .m. and2p .m. * * HOUSING 
to 7 p.m .• Monday through Satur. * * Saturday, 8a.m.-4p.m. WANTED 
day. Wages are $37 per week. 

finish ing sales stores located at * • * 3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE 1\:' 
Applicants must be able and * * * Free sofa; portable stereo; 
des ire to meet the publk as a * dresser ; bookcase; plants ; 22 

Ou, ,esearch m.t.,i., i •• old for clerk . Write for application and * Please call: * rifles; children's school 
' •••• rch ,..,.t.nc. onl please include your phone num· * I thl 

'-----------I ber . Interv iew will be arranged in * * co ng . GIRL needs room near campus by 
HAND tailored hemline altera· Coralvill e Iowa City . Mellers BILL CASEY I L-.. _________ -1 October 1. 353-0039; 3531068. 9·27 
lions . Ladies ' garments only . Photo Lab Inc ., Dept. 75, Drawer * ~ 
Phone 338-tH7. 10-8 B, Glenstone Slation. Springfield. * . * WANTE D- Stud io. large room , 

Missouri 65804 10-2 * allic, barn. garage. stables or 
WINDOW WASHtNG . 353 6203 * MISCELLANEOU' S anything that has heat . water and 

AI Ehl . dial 644·2329. 10·8 HELP- I miss my dog - Need a * . * bathroom facilities . Needed for 
Qlace for him to reside. Will nego· * * A-I sludy, fine arts proiects and 

WANTED- General sewing·Spec· ';ale pay . Call 3543435. 10-2 * sleeping . Returning to U of taller 

3I a38If.QII ~4!!. . In bndal gowns. Pho,0n:3 * after 3'.30 p.m. * FURNITURE-Mustsell- Bur · 23 years to finish engineering 
'0 CARRIER need ed close to down · eau; card lable with lour fold · degree and continue art work . No 

A haze on the far hor izon . the town Iowa City . car unnecessary . * * ing chairs ; cabinet ; two large end parties- Will keep immaculate. 
,nfinite tender sky . the r ipe r ich WASHINGS AND IRONINGS Area available also in Coralville. *************. tabl es ; bookcases ; etc . Call 338.0175 ; or write James 
tint of the corn fi e lds and wild DIAL 35 1 30'4 3383865. Des Moines Register . 0754. ston, 612 S. Johnson, Iowa i 
geese sa ili ng high ; with all over _ _ 0 _ 116 
upland and lowland the charm C!I IDEALGIFT . ARTI5rSPORTRAtT , 
the goldenrod Some 01 us call It -.. .. NEED k t d t d t f AUTO aulUmn and others call 11 God Charcoal , pastel, 011. Chlldl en. wor s u y s u en or 
Black's Gaslight Village 10 ' adults. 338-0260 10·8 secretarial position . Must type 45 SE RVICE 

words per minute minimum. Call 
HANDCRAFTED rings-Spec ial. Sociology. 353 ·4745. 10·3 

~- TYPING 

NEW Asahl Pentax camera f 1.4, - - -c---------
hard case, $200. 354·2603. 9-30 GI RL n'eeds reasonable room or 
- aparlment. Will shari wilh other 
LEAVING town : Furniture, good glrl(s) . 353'{)942; 338-4457. 10.7 
cond illon . 7·9 p.m., Thursday, Frl 
day. Satul'day, 9-11 :30 a.m . 1024'12 I 

Iy wedd ing bands. Call Terry or • • ••••••••••••••••••• 
Bobbi, 153-4W . 1030 SE RVICES 

RESTAURANT 
HELP WANTED 

Chicken or Fish Dinners 
All you wish to eat 
Only S3.S0 nightly 

Ms. Jerry Nyall Typist (e lectric 
IBM ), PhOne 351 0169. Uni.Print . 
In c. 511 Iowa Avenue or 530 
Kimball Rd . 1025 

YORGO
'S PROFESSIONAL typing . Disser · 

tat ions, manuscripts. papers . 

Apply In Person 

YESTERDAY'S HERO 

1200 Gilbert Ct. in the 

JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair . Walnut. 3374857 . 9·27 
Fast and reasonable. All work ROOMMATE 
guaranteed. 1020'/2 Gilbert ct. 351 · S & E WUITED 
9579. 10·22 -.1:.11 1 I :JI'II I JI ,n rll' .,,, , 

AUTO REPAIRS 
You fix it; 
Or we will 

CUSTOM CABINITS ' i '" \ 

P.O. Bo~ 6139 ~ -
107 2nd Avenue MALE roommate(s) needed to 
Coralville, towa live in Christian fellowship . 351 

337 -3634 1972; 337 ·7790. 10-2 
'12 block south of Randall'S 

1 
_______ ... _ ... ThOrough fam iliarity, Graduate 

Co llege thes is requirements . 338· MOODY BLUE I 
BE bold inlellecluals-Find your 9820 . evenings. 10-2S 351-9967 Custom vacuum form n9 

DOWNHOME GARAGE 
FEMALE student- Close location 
to school area, nice accommog~· 
lions. 337·4284 . 101 way to Alandoni's Book Store plexi-glas 

Bu ying books- Seiling books. 610 ELECTRIC- Carbon r ibbon , eK . •••••••••••••••••• ~. . Full sheets or cut to size 
S DUbuq ue 3379700. to IS per ienced Close in Dial 338-4647 . PART time secretary lor medICal ANNOU NCING the. openlnQ Of L.._....;;M;;;i~IIe;.;d;.;a;.;pn;.d;.;fo~rm_ed __ ... SHARE two .bedroom house 

. 10·22 office. 8-14 hOurs per week. Send Volkswagen Repair Ser'!,ce, .. twelve miles from I.C .. S55 month · 
GAY Llberat ,on Fronl and Les resume to S.2. The Dally Iowan . Solon . 5', years faclory trained. FOR sale , .One hospital bed In Iv . Callafter6p.m. 16563279.10.1 
blan All iance. lJ8·3821 , 337-7~77. TH ESI S- Term raPerS - Letter 10·1 644 ·3666 or 644-3661 . 10·17 good condition. Call 351 -8664. 9-27 • 
338·3093. 338·3818. 10·11 perfect typing . BM correcllng . . GRAD or professional to share 

Selectric, $1 per page-<opying PART time line·person- Hours : NEW Nlkon F.2 1.4 . lens, case, apartment with same. Call aller 
DON'T STANO IN LINES! too. 3543330. 10-23 11 a .m. to ~ p.m., 5 or 6 days per rOM 'I ~600 . 351 -7524. morntngs, even · 5. 338·6615. 10·1 

• week . to SUit. Apply In person, 621 Ings. 9-27 • 

Un.- pr.-nt GENERAL typing-Notary pub· Riverside Drille. SirlOin Stockade. RANI.,llION SHARE large hOuse with two 
• lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 10·1 ESS- AMT 1 sreakers. Cost $630 males; near bus line, Coralville . 

Bank Bldg. 3372656. 10·8 I.RY'C. new ; eKcelien condition, $450. 3541821 . 9-30 

L t N t . STUDENT typist needed, twenty A 338 ·0889. 9·30 ----------ec ure 0 es ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, &-. hours per week, Monday through 338·6743 203 kirkwood ve . MEt h II t I 
I C~~II 3 6 9 9 27 1 Day Service . AL 0 s are sma apar men , 

pe r ienced , reasonab e . a Friday. Call 35 4 3 . . All Work Guaranteed AKA I 1800SD lape deck WIth $60, partly furnished . bus line, 
CALL 351.0154 Jane Snow, 3386472. 10-8 8 .'~ack, speakers. Excellent con · laundry . etc. No phone. Write 

DIAL 338·7963 FOR APPOINTMENT 
~.~ ............ --...... ~ 
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 

SH ELLER GLOBE is currently hiring part 

time production employees for first and second 

shifts, Monday through Friday. These part time 

openings are for various combinations if you 

would like to work one day per week, two days 

per week, three days per week or any com· 

bination on a shift. Part time openings on the 

days you would prefer to work would be for an 

entire shift such as 7 to 3:30 for the day shift Dr 

3:30 until 12 for the second shift. No experience 

necessary . 

APPLY IOWA STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
1810 Lower Muscatine Road, Iowa City 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
, has the following position open: 

MAILPERSON - ~.64 per hour 

1 :30·5 :00 A.M. Mon.·Fri. 
Need Car 

Applications are being taken in 

Room 111 Communications Center 
.. _________ ... 1 WANTED: Siller for ill husband dltlon. 338-4919. 9·30 James Pelran, 4409 Lakeside or 
PROBLEM pr egnancy? Call ~EASONA~LE, rush iobs, ex per while wife works. Monday AUTOS fS3 stop evenings. 9 .261~======================; 
Birlhr ight . 6 p.m. 9 pm , Monday lenced . D,ssertatlons, manu · Ihrough Friday, 8 a .m. ·2 p.m. DOMESTIC • PANASONtC portable color TV -----------
through Thursday 3388665 1024 Scri PtS, papers. Languages, Eng. 338·4977 after 8:30. 10·1 - 17 inch screen. brand new. S300. FEMALE- Own room . S80 month . W· b D· k I 
-----'--- I.sh 3386509. 10·15 t;,~ 81. 10-2 Iy plus utilities . Call after 6:30 Ine renner reuslc e, nc 

THE IOWA GYM·NEST . L ATTENTION : UtnlltVersltYhstudenflSl1 .J . p.m., 338·5758. 9·27 
THE IOWA GYM NEST PERSONAL Typing Serv,ce- 0 New factory ou e now 'ring u ~. USED vacuum cleaners, reason · __________ _ 
THE IOWA GYM NEST cated in Hawkeye Court. 354·1735. and part lime people. We will 1965 Olds. $350. Engine excellent, ably priced . Brandy 's Vacuum. FEMALE graduate complelely 

CALL 3377096 from 47 P .M. 1014 tral.n those people selected on body old . Inspection passed . 338· 337·9060. 10·30 lurnished , own b~droom . l ele . 
9 2~ baSIS Of vocat ional test . Phone 6862 after 6:30 p.m. 10-1 phone $95 3384070 930 

PREGNANT and don ' t want to 
be? Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women prOVIdes abOrtion servic 
es and counseling for allernallve 
liecisions . We s upporl your righl 
10 choose abort ion or adoption 
Call 3372111 10 

MONDAY n ight m ini' course 
HISTORY AND LITER 
OF THE WOMEN 'S MDV 
1 p.m Open to all , Wom~ln '<I 
Center, 3 E . Market. 

TY PtNG : Experienced- Reason 351 ·6719,9 to 11 a .m. and 35t .4~53i -- -- WATER BEDS. lamps, tapestries, _ . . .' 
able. OFFICE HOURS : 5 p.m.· lO 47 p.m. . 1966 Olds F 85. Good basic trans Oriental rugs , . coffee and soup SHARE two.bedroom apartment 
pm., 3384858. 10·8 .~ portallOn, $300. Call 338 ·2577. 9-30 mugs for exol,c lastes . . Nemo s with male graduate student. $85. 

. .. Apartment Store. Coralville . 11 -1 351 . t848 . 9.26 
THESIS experience 
University secretary. IBM 
Iric, carbon ribbon. 338-8996. 

r¥? RIDE

~ RIDER 

» rA IJUT 1967 Riviera - Excellent cond i 
lZZf1.'~ tion, good highway mileage. BRONICA S2A-2'14X2'1. SLR with 

77,000 mil es. $700. 338 -9191. 10-1 75mm and 135mm lens, carry MALE Share room, large apart . 
\ case, other extras. S450 cash. Also ment, "2 block, reasonable . 354-

large assortment of darkroom 3837. 4-7 p.m . 9-26 
AUTOS ~ and other equipment. Call 640862 

FOREIGN • . . after 8 p.m. 9-27 

G ",~ 11 ; MARANTZ 2230 Thorens TD -160 
, .. ~ and two J BL L26. Full warranty, 

IS now laking applications 'or : 

WAITERS AND WAITRESSES 
DRIVERS AND COOkS 

Apply In Person, 
NEED ride dally to Cedar Rap 

MONDAY n,ghl Rap Group b ids : Leave between 710 p.m.; 
p.m Open 10 all women , Women'~ return. 7 a .m. 8 a .m. 3388527.10·2 
Center , 3 E. Market Sireet. L 

MUST sell 1970 green VW . Excel $600. 338·6347 . 10·4 
lent condit ion, $1.400. Kerry, 337 
2479. 10·1 THAT BRING 

RIDE needed- Commuting 10 and CORALVI LE BIG RESULTS! 
10 visits , S20 Swim salina exer from Davenporl, weekdays . 351 PIZZA HUT 
cise Royal Health Cent r , 3S1 6518 10·2 211 lst Avenue 

. 5577 aft r nOOn . 108 ---------- r""!'" _________ ,IFURNITURE- Surplus Seville 
WANTED Rider 10 San Francis Apartments and others . Complete 

CRISIS ecnler Ca ll or s top In. co Share gas and driving, leaving LEGAL secretary wan led- Send D.I. Cla881'fl'eds living room and bedroom. Kitchen 
MOBILE 
HOMES 608 S DUbuque 3510140. 11 a m Sunday Ihe 29th . 3387444. 927 resume to BbK 51. The Dally tables and refrigerators . 400 Kirk. 

2 a m. 1023 Iowan . 10-31 wood Avenue. 9 5 p.m., daily .l0.15 

low, City', 
I"'Y mornl", tfanlflldl 

.reln 
Till Dilly Iowan

'or your tonvlllitntil 

CHILD 
CARE 

~T"VELI 
FOOD waitresses waiters; cock 
tail wa itresses waiters ; dis h· 
washers and housekeeping. Apply 
In person. Ramada Inn . 10·1 

.... HtCI ..... HMI.MNO SECRETARY - Receptionist , 
full or pari lime, gOod typing 
ability required . Shorthand and 
bookkeeping pr eferred . Reply 
with resume 10 Gene Gessner 
Inc., 321 Easl Markel. 101 

Anyonl Inttrlslld In Inlor
matlon conurnl", U I Sum· 
mer C"artlrs piliM conlacl 

are great 'Ii" TRAILER for sale. North IJ.lberty. 

'1
. "r 10x48. $2.000 cash or lerms avail . 

little workers! MUSICAL ,;1 't ' able. 351 ·2253. 10·9 

MOTORCYCLES ~. INSTRUMENTS . ,~. E-\ :7~ 
SELL old Ludwig snare drum. 
Cheap . Rick 337 ·3978 or 337 ·7437 . SINGLE family dwelling- 1468 

Oary LOWI , OIlItl 0' Inllr· 10·2 Grand. University Heights- COU. 
I II 35306249 ~AR EWASHER- Some noons . HONDA Clearance- New 1974 • pies and a single possible, must be 

nllonalEdlltl on. . nlghls , ~eekendsa.vallable.onthe models. CBS50 now '1.499. CB450 GUITARS- Expert stringed in . approved . S425 plus utilities. 351 · 

1601 S. Gilbert Street 
Phone: (319) 338-7580 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

for vacation, fun, a subltitut. car 

or a sp.cia' occasion 

ROO"A" CAR We rent .ortl • 

COME TO BOOM 111 
Communieations Center 

to place flour 

elassi'ied ads 
EXPERIENCED, reliable baby i~~=;~=;;;:; CoralvIlle bus line . A~~IY In now 51.269. CB360 now 5998. All strument repllir lit lowest prices . 2828 or 6266375 after 5 p.m . 9·26 
sitler has openings weekdays . person, Mr . Sleak. Coralv I e .9 26 olher models on sale. Slark's Handcrafted guitars and dulcim All ads payable in advance-
Fenced Yllrd . 3S1 4712. 103 EXP -RIENCED b k tiler pa t Sport Shop, Prairie du Chien, ers for sale. James Galvin, 644· 

time.I:APPly In pers~~ , u~IBank ~ ~isconsln. Phone 608 326.2331 .11 ·6 369A. 10·2 no refun d8 
Trust, Coralville . 1021 I<AWASAI<1500. 197'0. Good condl. REYNOLDS allo sax, mint cOndl . ..e 
COUNTRY Kitchen In Coralville tion, $575 best offer. 351 ·8124. 10·1 lion. '300 or best offer. 3519888. r: BUILDING d 
Is now under new ownership and 9·27 FOR Deadline: 11 a.m. for next ay 
managemel'\t . We have openings HONDA XL25Q-Excellent condl . GIBSON EB.3 bass guitar . "xcel . ~;.... ...... .-.;;,; RENT ":=====================~ In both the kitchen and dln/hg' flon Must sell . 55 m lies per .... r 

AKC Siberian Huskies, blue eyes, room . We are looking for Interest· gallon. Fun and easy to ride. lent condition. $250 or best offer . NEW Pioneer Co.op building for i 
pxcellenl pedigree. Call 337 9825, ._IIIIii_ .... _tiiitill_ .. ~ ed. hard working applicants to 337 2701. 10·2 338·9157 after 4 p.m. 10 I rent. Available October 1, 1914. 
pvenl,,!!! . 9·30 4 INST"UCTION help us improve our operation . FLUTE Armslrong ' one year Dial 318.2671 after 5 p.m . 10-3 

Apply 10 Dave Whllp. at Country 1971 Honda CL450-19,OOO miles. Old ' 51850r o. fler DI~I 338.1970. I 
AFGHAN pups , elellen weeks , ~ Kllchen In CoralVille. 9·2t 'l'ecently overhauled . 5650. See at · . 9.27 ' ~1~ a PARTMENTS I 

AI(C, show and breed quailly . . 617 Bowery, evenings. 10.2

1 

t':,.I,'.;a ... ,.' A. 351 1390. 927 " j WANTED-I.mmedlate openings I KING Super Twenty alto saxo. 
for one full I,me or two part time 350 Honda , 1972. 5550. 125 lOOn · phone. EKcelleni condition . 353. 

IIIF 'ICTIONAT E, playful, or · ITALIAN translations or tutoring , persons to finish donuls six nights arch, 1972, 5550. 125 Bulfaco 0710. 9.26 
ange tabby kitten free to good native IIbillty . RetlSOnable rates. per week . Apply at Donutland, Lobifo, 1970. $400. 1973 Jawa 175., 
home. 3530754. 927 3517137 . Hwy. 6 West, Coralville. 351 ·9580. new, SSOO. 1912 BSA 500 Single, MUSSER One·Nlghter vibes, 2'/2 
----------- '26 5150. 1973 Hodakal25, $575. Jawa years . Excellent. 351 ·4560 aller 5 AVAILABLE now- Share large, 
MALI Siamese kittens for sa le. PRIVATE tutoring In SpaniSh. side car, $575 . 1925 Harley David · p,m. ' ·21 modern. two bedroom apartment 
Call 354 1324. 101 Maslers degree, eKPerlenced . PART or full tlmt! and weekend! , son, $450. 1973 CZ 250, Sl,I50. 1970 ----------- with one male. Close In. Air, bus, 

Call 338 4108. 10·16 Wallress·walters ; barmalds·bar· Royal Enfield 750, 59SO. ThreejCLASSICAL GUITARS. Hand · parking, utilities paid . 585. 354. 
PROFISSIONAL dog grooming..; tenders ; cooks lind housekeeping bike trailer or two snowmobile crafted Instruments of superb 3693 aller 9 p .m . 9.27 
PUPPies, kltt,ns, troplc,t fI.II, pe LASSICAL GUITAR Instruction nel. FUll Irlnge ben,llts. trailer, $IS0. K & W Motorcycles, concert quality by Ramirez, Con . =:::-:-:---:-:-~-:---:---:-
'upplles. Brennemln Seed Siore. y Nelson Amos and staft . The ent working conditions . 912 South capitol. Hours ; 5 p.m .. ' treras, Bellido. Student Inslrum. ROOM and board, cheap. Call 
1500 lit ""enul South. 3311501 uilar Galltry, 13'/2 S. DUbu~ue . Inn, IOwa City. 3319771. p .m .• Monday .F rldaYI 12.5 p.m 'j 'ents from S130. Guitar Gallerv. Norm, 338-9003 or Stelle, 354.2183 .• 1 

•. lQ.2~ lSI 6613. I . ' ·26 Saturday. 10·J 13112 S. Dubllque . 351 -6613. 10·U I , 9-26_ . - ~~--------------------------~ 

Sew up your 
··,;!Jr" If future. 

if 
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books BV MIKE HARRIS 

The Hawkline Monster 
By Richard Brautigan 

Simon and Schuster. 1974 

Lord knows. it's never been a matter of liking Richard 
Brautigan or disliking him. That pixie face with shoulder 
locks and wire-rimmed glasses beams out from under a 
ten-gallon hat just as puckishly on this dust jacket as on any 
other. and the contents of this "gothic western. "like most of 
the prose and poetry that preceded it. are guaranteed to turn 
your heart to watermelon sugar. 

It's 1902. see, and two professional killers named Greer 
and Cameron lalike in all respects save that Cameron coun
ts everything: milestones. orgasms, hoofbeats. the number 
of times he threw up on the boat back from Hawaii) are met 
in a Portland whorehouse by an Indian girl named Magic 
Child. whose employer. Miss Hawkline. will pay them $,).000 
if they kill a monster who howls in the ice caves below her 
house in the Dead Hills of East~rn Oregon and bangs on the 
iron door of the basement laboratory where her father 
mysteriously vanished while experimenting with mysterious 
Chemicals for the good of mankind. As professional killers 
go, Greer and Cameron are likeable cnou~h. and they like 

THE RIVER CITY COMPANION 

JOHN BOWm 
and 

JIM Jo'LEMING 
.. :ditors 

JOHN BARHITE 
Graphics 

TIM OHSANN lalxwe) is Assistant Ni~ht Manager for The 
Daily Iowan and a graduate student in the Collcge of .)our· 
nalism . He is at work on an extended study of the Iowa 
Writer~ ' Workshop. In the meantime, he helps everybody. 

RICK ANSORGJo: is Music Critic ror The River fity Com· 
panion . He once sold Andres Segovia a Sears handkerchief. 

JOHN BOWIE is co·editor and movie critic for The River 
City Companion. 

BARRY CRAIG has written music reviews for The Daily 
Iowan and Zoo World. He has also written some for us. 

MIKE HARRIS is a second·year student in the Iowa 
Writers ' Workshop. He continues to review books for The 
River City Companion . 

DEB MOORE is a graduate student in the College of ,Jour
nalism and a news reporter for The ))aily Iowan . 

Operation Lady Slipper phot()graphs a re by Tim Ohsann. 
Bella Abzug photograph courtesy Iowa State Daily. 
Photograph o~ T!!l1 Ohsann by ,J im Fleming. 
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Magic Child, and she likes them. so it's a deal... 
Suffice it to say there are enough plot twists to make O. 

Henry squirm in his coffin with delight, plenty of uncom· 
plicated sensuality ("The widow's face was twinkling like a 
star") , a kind of genUe grotesquerie (The local livery stable 
rents wooden· legged horses) , and little touches of the 
hard·boiled ("Greer and Cameron went next door and killed 
him. They never did find out how tough the Chinaman was 
because they didn't give him a chance. That's the way they 
did their work. They didn't put any lace on their killings" ), 
all folded around a core of magic like the crust on a cream 
puff. 

It 's all good clean fun, to be sure. but the cream Duff is an 
apt comparison. Brautigan is blissfully and unconcernedly 
lightweight, and the attempts of others to ballast him with 
heavier metal are in the end not only ludicrous but unkind . 
To compare him to Kurt Vonnegut (whom I don't take too 
seriously either. but for different reasons). or to go on. as the 
New York Times Book Review did, about "the healing force 
of ice in the blood. or the quirky peace of the supercool." is to 
ignore the overall effect of his work-and Brautigan's very 
r al virtues-by focusing too closely on details that confirm 
the cosmic dyspepsia endemic among reviewers. 

Brautigan retains his gift for incandescent imagery. The 
road through the Dead Hills wanders "like the handwriting 
of a dying person." A drummer dozing on a stagecoach looks 
"like a sleeping fence." Magic Child slips off her hor~e "like 
a grape peeling." Countless details of the story have the 
viewed·for·the·first·time quality that endeardd Brautigan to 
us in the beginning. 

But his mannerisms have become irritating at times. 
perhaps only with repetition. Stuff like "cameron was not 

4--" '!" rr ... ~ 
t\.\ .' \' . \'1 

RX Pharmacy 
354·2670 

When you r doctor col/, 
we've ju, ' one on,wer-

"YES, DOCTOR. 
WE HAVE IT." 

To be sure of that reply, 
our pharmacists maintain 
a ready, constant supply 
0/ thousands of dillerenl 
p~armaceuticals, doted 
to insure quality & po
tency. 

gOing to be converted to the genialily of tea drinking. It was, 
you might say, not his cup of tea " is sophomoric self·in· 
dulgence . And while you might get away with something like 
this once-" At one time Greer thought he saw something dif· 
ferent but he was mistaken. What he saw was exactly the 
same as what he had been seeing. He thought that it was 
smaller but then he realized that it was exactly the same as 
everything elsen-you can't very well do it twice. 

Brauligan became important in the '60s-no doubt to his 
surprise as much as anyone else's-when his work seemed to 
sum up the benign and laid·back side of the youth revolution. 
Now that the wave has passed, and its ebbing is being recor
ded in the bleak visions of people like Hunter S. Thompson, 
Brautigan is in danger of becoming unimportant 
again-which I imagine wouldn't itother him in the least. 
The Hawkllne Monster can 't be tsken as revisionist history 
on the order of Little Big Man, E,L. Doctorow's Hard Times, 
or the spate or books on the West from an Indian perspec· 
tive ; it's just Brautigan doing his thing gain, poking fun at 
the human condition and joining in that fun, and there's not 
much more to be said. 

Which means that this isn't exactly, as the jacket claims, 
"a ma jor novel that combines wildness and wit, mvsterv and 
maturity. sensuality and suspense- that will delight his hun· 
dreds of thousands of existing fans and bring him a whole 
new audience." The last part is true, If you liked Hrautigan 
before, you 'll like The Hawkllne Monster. But If you didn't. 
there's nothing particularly new or different here to make 
you change your mind. 

rteview copies provided by Iowa Book & Supply 
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WALGREEN PHOTO COUPON 

: 20·exp. Slides or 118 
• Movie Processing : 

l6·El(POSUlI SUDIS 2.11 • , 
35mm, 126. 110 Kodochrome & Ektochromellide. ; 1, 

• amm, Super 8 Kodochrome Walgreen processing II;: 

: 'ring in coupon lIt tI_ JOU onler! : 
i ~ 
.,~ •• ~ ••• ~ ••••••••• ~~~!, •••• ~ 

Schmidt Beer 
12 pak 
12 01. can 

• • • Include5 6c off label. • 
Limit one 2·pack with : 
coupon 9·26·28, 1974. • 

• •• !!, •••••••••• 

Korclite 20· Gallon 

TRASH CAN 
LINERS 7's 
Or .... -qt. bogs, 10'5. 

REG, 2 ['$1 
Blc • 

TRANS. RADIO BATTERIES 
9·voll "Zing" now half 
price! Reg. 19c each 2i29c: 
GLASS CLEANER OR STARCH 

Walgreen brand oerosols. 
Reg. 49c.5 3(. 18·22 oz. 2 i 77c: 

MOTH BALLS OR CRYSTALS 
Naphthalene. l ·pound . 
Protect summer thing,! 2 i 98c: 

REG. 6ge PHOTO CUBES 
Hold 'five 3 'h x3 'h photos. 
Save during Big 2 Sale! 2i Sl 

Jf.·INCH MASKING TAPE 

2 i 69c: 

WALGREEN COUPON I 
~-----~ 

I • • • ~~ • • • IF-::~~ 
SCOnlES : : I.:.::r~ BAN ROLL·ON 

~~~~ Tissues =. r,.'" B • : Antl-, .... piront Oeoclor ... t 

ox of 200 : : Rt9ulor at 2 ' 11 5 

2 F 79c• • ~~:~~~. i ~ : 5 Llmil2 . coupon 9·26·28. 1974 
it 2 With coupon. IJ._~__ (price Inctud .. ts< oll l.bel) 

e~ ..................... .. 

Furnace Filters 
Variety of ossorled 
sizes, aliI " thock. 

• 
It .r: . " .... ... y ------ \ 

: A._ttd 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

WALGREEN COUPON 
~ 

Duncan Hines 
Deluxe II Coke Mix 

~?c 2 i 93 c 

With COUpon 9·2b·28. m. 
18 \; 01 . • ". l,m,t 2. 

I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PLAYTEX 2-'o,· ,II • • ,,,i(t-.'.u •• ,,101 

Reg, S 1. 96 Control-Top 

GLOVES PANTYHOSE 
Help keep 2 2 F 196 
skin salt i ~ 
SALE nJ._._. __________ ~!~~I v~~--------~ 

It 
Curad Bandag 
. """",," Pock of 50 assorled or 

CURAD 30 aliI " wide , regular 
.. , ~. " piastic or transparent. 

,C:J :~U! 2 i $1 

PLANTERS Dry 
Roasted Peanuts 
!i:~d 2 ~ $1 

No 0,11 lugar 6r fol ultd 

FABULOUS BUYS! We make them in our own laboratories; there's no middleman COSI 
to you! We can offord 10 offer top quality at very low prices. 

Walgreen branCfs (over SOO) are formuloted wilh fine i ngredi~nt, 
guarded by strict qual ity controls. You buy the best for 101\1 

o+!~ BAs~ WALGREEN 

~fl\ Vlc!!,~~~S 
.,' '. , • NBA PLA YERS 
~ !rM~:J ASSOCIATION . \ ..... # Bottle-dated inner· 

:r 4SSoC sealed for fresh ness! 

$1.89 'Circus Mates 212 69 .:t.:~!' 
For children. IOO's , 1 'er U7 

$5.49 Super Geriatric 
For folks over forty . 100'5. 

VITAMIN E 
capsules 

200 mg ... 100'5 

REG. $4.98 
VITAMIN E 

2 i 49• 
$6.98400 mg . 100',·2/1.95 
$3.79100mg. lOO',·214,19 

~}}O~,~t~~~.i~,g ?S,,~lution 2 ~ 149 
~ 1 29 Soaking Solu.ion 4 .01. . 2 for 1 69. 

49c Aspirin Tabs 
Fin~st 5·gr .• 100'5 

$1.19 Terpin Hydrate 
With d·Methorphan. " ·Ot. I 

...... e 
JOt, ... 
1 .... 1.)7 

2i 159 

S9c Speed Shave Cream 2 ' 7 9 c 
Regular or Menthol. 11 ounce Y 

REG. 63c PT. 
MOUTHWASH 

Five types by Walgreens 

Reg . $1.79 each 
MILK BATH, 
SAUNA BATH 

2 ' 179 
~ 32-01 . 

Choice of Chombly 
favorites . 1'1 off! 

R.,. 79c Crib A,. 
BABY OILor 
SHAMPOO 

For qual ity boby core -
low cost! 16 01 lIZ • . 

2 f.r 115 

9Sc Extra Strength 
Anh ·p'" ptront powder 7 '01 

alc Extra Strength 
Antl ·perlptrant spray 7 01 

2.121 

2i 127 
"..... 2 83e ...... .. r- - --- , 

WAl CoRflN (OUPON 

~ -- -~- - -
WAl GRflN (OUrON 

• fw • • I 
Iottl. roo W.I,rttn. : lOur Premium Quallf, 

Multiple Vitamins: R.g.52.39 VITAMIN E Save on R·I. i Rubbing Alcohol 
: SO meg. BU SKIN CREAM .ge Shampoos • 

~IU: 2 i 149 ! 2 i 329 
Reg . 51.98 Noture's Finest, 2 i 1ge i ~cu:. 2 i 59 C 

Plain or with iron. Limit two: : Bottle 100 tablets. 2 198 ChOice at lIyeral. II Refreshing mo tQ~', Limit 2 

~__ h , ' 

~~~~.~ J.~~S~2~J~8~100~m;C;g.~V~l,~'~9 __ ~=~~~;.~~~;.~_:====~~C;r;~;'~r;~;~~. t:~~_J ~~9~~.lm 
~I ••• ' ••••• ' ••• '.' ••• ' •• '.'.' •••••• I •• , •• t •• II.II.II.II.II •• , •• • r 
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